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INTRODIJCTION 

1.1 Location & Access 

The Vowel1 Creek property of Bright Star Metals is located on the southeast 
flank of Azurite Mountain, approximately 45 kilometres south of Golden: 
British Columbia. 

Access to the property is from the village of Parson on Highway 99, via the 
Spillimacheen and Vowel1 Creek logging roads~ (“South Fork”). At Kilometre 
49 an old mining road, recently upgraded by Crestbrook Forest Industries, 
leads to the Ruth-Vermont Mine road. At Kilometre 53 a portion of the Renn 
Camp mining road leads to the LCP zone via a combination of mining and 
logging roads: some of them partially reclaimed. 

1.2 Tooograohv & Vegetation 

The property extends north of Vermont Creek for seven kilometres to beyond 
Malachite Creek and south for a similar distance to straddle both Crystal and 
Crystalline creeks. Elevations range from 5000 to 8550 feet a.s.1. (1500 to 
2600 m). Vegetation is absent in much of the high ground. Natural vegetation 
of the lower ground consists of coniferous forest except in slide zones where 
alder predominates. Extensive areas of the southern claims have been logged 
and logging is now active over much of the watershed of both Vermont and 
Crystalline Creeks. 
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The claim block covers a belt of Precambrian sediments. In addition to being 
prospective for sedex type lead-zinc-silver deposits, these cover the Ruth 
Vermont former mine where some 3OO:OOO tons of lead-zinc-silver resources 
have already been established. While the latter are not of sedex type, this 
deposit is believed to be closely related to such deposits and to be indicative of 
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the potential of the arca. Drilling in 2000 was directed at both the Ruth 
\‘ermont and at the I.CP zone. lhree kilometres IO the south. where promising 
indications of lead-zinc-silver sulphides were tirst intersected in 3973. 

The Ruth Vermont The drill program near the former mine was directed 
principally at finding a stratifomr_ sedimentary exhalative lead-zinc-silver 
deposit lying at stratigraphic levels below the existing sulphide body. A drill 
hole with the same purpose was drilled from underground in 1996 but had 
served only to establish that the first 330 metres beneath the orebody consisted 
mostly of an unprospective grit unit. This year’s drill holes in Vermont Creek 
were collared at an elevation 120 metres below the sulphide body in an attempt 
to test beneath the grits intersected in 1996. The stratigraphic position of the 
new drilling will be known only when geological mapping of the area around 
the mine has been completed. 

LCP zone The purpose of drilling the LCP zone was to follow up promising 
intersections drilled between 1977 and 1981 using a revised understanding of 
the stratigraphy and structure of the sedimentary units. Contrary to the 
interpretation used to guide previous drilling, it is now understood that. despite 
local complexity. the sediments are mostly flat lying. 

1.4 Personnel 
Rick Walker; P. Gee. supervised the drilling, prepared detailed logs of the core, 
selected portions of the core for assay. Damir Cukor, P.Geo managed the field 
program including the scheduling and integration of work by the various 
subcontractors. Gerry James was responsible for most of the plans and 
sections. Robert Longe directed the program. 
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2.0 HISTORY 

The history of the Ruth Vermont property begins with a discovery in 1893 
which led to a 150 ton shipment of sorted ore in 1896. Over a dozen short 
adits were driven before the 1930’s in search of additional veins. 

The latest phase of underground development was started in 1965 by Columbia 
River Mines Ltd. whose work included extending the 6000 Level, and driving 
the 5750 Level; which became the main haulage tunnel. A shipment of sorted 
ore (63 o&on (216 1 g/t) silver, 3 1% lead and 19% zinc) was made in 1965. In 
1969 the property was optioned to Copperline Mines Ltd., who completed the 
mine development and brought the mine into full production. During the 
period of September 1970 to June 1971, a total of 94,469 short tons (85,725 
tonnes) were milled. averaging 5.37 oz/ton (I 84 g/t) silver, 3.88% lead and 
5.04% zinc. 

The mine was shut down from 1971 to 1973. a time when metal prices were 
low. Consolidated Columbia River Mines Ltd. took over the operation in 
1973, and shipped 26,975 tons (24.478 tonnes) of concentrate to the smelter at 
Trail. In 1974 snowslides caused extensive damage to the mine facilities. Two 
subsequent attempts to rehabilitate the mine were unsuccessful. The attempt in 
198 1 by Kuth Vermont Mines Ltd., briefly reached production at a rate of 300 
tons (272 tonnes) per day. 

The mine, which has seen no development since 19811 lay derelict until 1994 
when all buildings and machinery were removed from the property under 
direction of the Ministry of the Environment. The first modem exploration 
was by Bright Star in 1996 when three holes were drilled from underground. 

The first recorded exploration of the ground now covered by the VMT claims 
was in 1966, prompted by activity on the neighbouring Ruth Vermont 
property. It appears from incomplete records that seven or eight holes were 
drilled between 1966 and 1974. Between 1974 and 1977 Medesto Exploration 
of Calgary carried out soil geochemistry, geological mapping, trenching and 
drilling in search of lead, zinc, and silver in both quartz veins and sediments. 
In 1977 Medesto obtained two significant intersections, one in a drill hole 
(DDH77-3): the other in a trench in a part of the claims now referred to as the 
LCP zone. 
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In 1979 and 1980 Korcen Energy Resoumes carried out a substantial 
exploration progmm colering a belt some 25 km long stretching from Vermont 
Creek in the northwest to Warren Creek in the southeast. Part of that program 
consisted of geochemistry> geological mapping. trenching and drilling over 
ground now covered by the VMT claims. 

In 1991 Bluesky Oil & Gas. drilled four holesl one of which, DDH 81-3, was 
within the LCP zone and obtained a further intersection. Cochrane Oil and 
Gas, working with Bluesky Oil & Gas, continued with geophysics, 
geochemistry, mapping and drilling in 1982 and 1983. One other hole (83-2) 
was drilled close to the LCP zone. The assessment credits applied by Noreen, 
Bluesky, and Cochrane were sufftcient to put the VMT claims into good 
standing until 1980 and 1990. No exploration is reported for the period 1984 
to 1990. 

As Norcen’s claims lapsed: the ground was staked by MineQuest on behalf of 
the Spillimacheen Joint Venture in 1989 and 1990. During the period 1992 to 
1995, MineQuest carried out sufficient geological mapping to determine the 
principal features of the stratigraphy and structure and to arrive at a possible 
explanation for the failure of previous drill programs. 

In 1995 VMT claims were acquired by Mountain Star Resources, a private 
company which had already acquired the Ruth Vermont Mine. Mountain Star 
was in turn absorbed by Bright Star Resources (now Bright Star Metals) which 
has assembled the key ground between and beyond the Ruth Vermont mine and 
the L,CP intersections. 
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3.0 CLAIMS 

Ruth-Vermont Mine 

The registered owners of the claims and mining leases, but excluding the 
crown grants, comprising the Vowel1 Creek property are listed in Table I 
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TABLE 1 
Claims and Crown Grants 

Claim Name 

BB5 18 
BB6 9 
BB 7 9 
BBS 18 
BB9 18 
BB IO 20 
VMT 2 20 
VMT 3 2 
VMT 5 I 
VMT 6 I 
VMT 7 1 
VMT 8 12 
VMT 9 I 
VMT 10 I 
VMTll I 
VMT 12 I 
VMT Fr 1 
Excelsior 1 
Vermont I 3 
Vermont 2 12 
Cleopatra MC. I 
Vermont MC. 1 
Sheba M.C. 1 
Ruth Fr I 
Ruth M.C. I 
Minnie M.C. 1 
C.M.R.M.C. Fr. 
Charlotte MC. 1 

Tenure No. Registered Owner 

340409 Mountain Star Resources Ltd 
340410 Mountain Star Resources Ltd 
340411 Mountain Star Resources Ltd 
340412 Mountain Star Resources Ltd 
340413 Mountain Star Resources Ltd 
340414 Mountain Star Resources Ltd 
213576 Mountain Star Resources Ltd 
213579 Mountain Star Resources Ltd 
213770 Mountain Star Resources Ltd 
213769 Mountain Star Resources Ltd 
213768 Mountain Star Resources Ltd 
213766 Mountain Star Resources Ltd 
213771 Mountain Star Resources Ltd 
213772 Mountain Star Resources Ltd 
213773 Mountain Star Resources Ltd 
213767 Mountain Star Resources Ltd 
213774 Mountain Star Resources Ltd 
213268 Mountain Star Resources Ltd 
213300 Mountain Star Resources Ltd 
313301 Mountain Star Resources Ltd 
L8122 Mountain Star Resources Ltd 
L8123 Mountain Star Resources Ltd 
L8124 Mountain Star Resources Ltd 
L8125 Mountain Star Resources Ltd 
L418 Mountain Star Resources Ltd 
L419 Mountain Star Resources Ltd 
L10476 Mountain Star Resources Ltd 
L405 Mountain Star Resources Ltd 
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GEOLOGY 6; MINERALIZATION 
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4.1 Regional Geolonv 

The area covered by the Claims is underlain by Late Precambrian rocks of the 
Horsethief Creek Group exposed in the core of an asymmetric anticlinorium. 
The Horsethief Creek Group? a sub-division of the Windermere Supergroup. 
is divided into four (Evans? 1933; Young et al, 1973) from a “Grit Division” 
at the base through Slate and Carbonate divisions to an IJpper Clastic 
Division at the lop. 

The shale units within the 25 km belt of Horsethief Creek sediments (shales: 
grits and limestones) extending ?+W of the Ruth-Vermont Mine to 
McMurdo Creek are generally no thicker than 75 metres (Dickie and Longe 
1982). In contrast, the shales mapped on the adjoining VMT claims to the 
south appear to be considerably thicker. This feature: together with the 
comparative paucity of grits and limestone: suggests that the stratigraphy 
south of the Ruth-Vermont Mine as far as Crystal Creek represents a deeper 
water environment than the northern part of the belt. 

The lithology and stratigraphy of the belt of Grit Division rocks covered by 
the claims, a distance of some 14 kilometres, have many of the attributes of 
an environment prospective for sedex deposits: thick shale basins at a rifting 
continental margin, microturbidites, well-sorted grits emplaced as turbidites, 
conformable sulphides containing significant lead and zinc, and bedded 
manganese. 

4.2 

Although the stratigraphic sequence exposed in Vermont Creek and the Ruth 
Vermont mine is almost certain to be closely related to the sequence at the 
LCP zone: the connection has yet to be established. Geologic mapping is 
only partially complete on the LCP zone and none has been carried out in 
Vermont Creek. For present purposes, therefore, the two areas have to be 
described separately. 
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Ruth Vermont The underground wol-kings at Ruth-Vermont are within a 
series of argillites. limestones and grits dippin, c 17 clently to the east and cut by 
at lcast three major quartz vein systems. The argillites and limestones exhibit 
many transitional lithologies and show well-developed turbidite features, 
most of them at intervals of between one and five ccntimetres. The grits 
range from coarse sandstones to coarse grits. some of which approach pebble 
conglomerates in grain size. 

Within the mine the stratigraphy has been well defined by the underground 
drilling used to develop the existing resources (Manning, 1972) of 2911000 
short ions grading 4.76% Pb, 5.65% Zn and 6.62 opt Ag (227 g/t). The 
stratigmphy within the mine is summarized in Lange (1985) and Cukor and 
Longe (1996). 

Mineralization of the Ruth-Vermont Mine is of two distinct types: quartz 
veins with galen& sphalerite. pyrite and scheelite, and replacement sulphides 
which consist of pyrite, sphaierite, galena, and. locally, arsenopyrite. 
Chalcopyrite, boulangerite, and argentiferous tetrahedrite have also been 
reported. The replacement sulphides (now referred to as the “manto” 
deposit) have a bedded appearance and are best developed over a stratigraphic 
interval of approximately 15 metres near the base of a limestone referred to as 
Unit N and at the top of an underlying shale (Unit MV). 

LCP Zone Mapping in 1993 and 1994 established that the LCP zone 
consisted of two mappable sedimentary units (“A”, overlain by “M”). both 
microturbidites consisting predominantly of argillite and siltstone. Elsewhere 
on the property these two units are underlain by the Cedar Grit and are 
overlain by the Whitebark Grit. Lead-zinc mineralization appears to be most 
abundant near the gradational contact between units A and M. The same 
stratigraphic level appears to host a bedded manganese occurrence some two 
kilometres to the south. 

In drilling the LCP zone Bright Star has become the fifth company to 
investigate the lead-zinc-silver mineralization first drilled by Medesto in 
1977. 

r 
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5.0 WORK PERFORMED 

Drilling A total of 1,050 metres of NQ core and casing were drilled in five 
holes by Britton Bros. Diamond Drilling. All other work: geophysics, core 
logging, geochemical analyses. assays, and reclamation was directly related to 
the drilling. 

The first t~/o holes totalling 641 metres were on the north side of Vermont 
Creek opposite the Ruth Vermont former mine (Figure 3). Access for the 
drill was obtained by making minor repairs to the old mine road. The third, 
fourth and fifth drill holes totalling 399 metres were from a single site on the 
LCP zone. Although the site was accessible by a combination of old mine 
road and partially reclaimed logging road, a road permit could not be obtained 
without exposing Bright Star to liability associated with the already-unstable 
logging road. Accordingly Lhe drill was lifted to and removed from the site 
by helicopter. 

Sampling and analysis Selected sections of the core were cut longitudinally 
by diamond saw. From these cut sections, 83 samples were sent to Bondar 
Clegg laboratories for ICP analyses. Twenty eight of these samples exceeded 
ICP limits and were therefore submitted for assays. 

&&y&s Downhole geophysics was performed on two of the holes: VC- 
02 and VC-05. Frontier Geoscience of North Vancouver used a Protem 
Borehole EM #57 made by Geonics Ltd, to test for conductivity with the 
longest of each of the holes at the two sites. 

Access and reclamation Access to the Ruth Vermont site required repairs to 
the old mine road, some of which had already been upgraded by Crestbrook 
Forest Industries. The portion of the road not being used by Crestbrook was 
bermed and seeded at the end of the program. Access to the LCP zone was 
by sections of the old mine road and sections of the logging road built by 
Crestbrook Forest Industries in 1994 and 1995. At the end of the drill 
program portions of the old mine road and the logging road were seeded. At 
the same time Crestbrook were about to reclaim portions of their logging road 
which they deemed to be unstable. 

. 
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6.0 RESULTSOFTHE20O0PROGRAM 

6. I DrjllinQ adiacent IO the Ruth Vennon~ mine site 

The purpose of drilling at Ruth 1:ermont was to test strarigraphic levels below 
the grit intersected in a \,rrtical hole drilled from underground in 1996. For 
that purpose the valley floor. the lowest point topographically. was preferred 
and a site close to Vermont Creek was selected Without bridging the creek 
or building a road, for neither of which was time available, the possible sites 
were limited to a cleared area on the north side of the creek. The site selected 
was as close as possible to valle>- side and therefore to outcrop. 

The first hole. VC-01 i penetrated overburden for 18 metres and then a series 
of interbedded siltstone, sandstones and grits. The hole was terminated at 71 
metres because the core axis was too close to bedding. 

The second hole. VC-02. was drilled at minus 60 degrees on a bearing of 240 
degrees. This dip was selected as the most likely to be normal to the bedding 
direction revealed by the first hole. Its orientation was designed to be 
parallel to the axis of the valley in case a fault should have controlled the 
position and direction of the valley. It was also directed towards the strike 
extension of the Pinetree vein on the mine itself on the south side of the 
valley. 

The hole reached 563 metres which was the limit of the drill. Casing was left 
in the hole in case it needs to be re-entered. A plastic liner was inserted for 
the geophysical probe. Most of the rock intersected was either a grit (ranging 
from pebble conglomerate to interbedded sandstone and siltstone) or a 
turbidite, variously described as siltstone or argillite. Fining sequences within 
each Bouma cycle allowed top determinations to be made. 

The drill hole intersected one argillitic turbidite unit but did not demonstrate a 
thick sequence of turbidites beneath the grit. Minor quartz veins and a trace 
of sulphides were also intersected. Fining sequences which changed from 
one direction to the other suggested that the hole penetrated first one limb and 
then the other of an anticline or syncline. One initial interpretation of the drill 
hole is that the north side of the valley is displaced to the east relative to the 
south side. The true value of information derived from the drill hole will 
become apparent only after the surface has been geologically mapped. 
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6.2 The LCP zone 

Prompted by the \:ery significant intersection in Medesto’s drill hole 77-3 
(Table 2) Noreen Energy Resources undertook major exploration programs 
in 1978 (geochemistry, geophysics, and geological mapping) followed in 
1979 by trenching and drilling. Despite results which were generally 
disappointing, some of the intersections were sufftciently suggestive of 
bedded-type lead-zinc mineralization to justify continued exploration, 
including drilling by Bluesky Oil and Gas in 1980, and Cochmne Oil & Gas 
in 1981 to 1983. But continuity of the sulphides intersected in the LCP zone 
could not be demonstrated. 

‘The recent drill program was designed on the basis of a reinterpretation of the 
geology: that the stratigraphy, despite local complexity, including isoclinal 
folding, is mostly shallow-dipping. The zone in which the sulphide were 
intersected was interpreted in 1994 as a fault-bounded panel of flat-lying 
sediments which are tightly folded and steep-dipping near the principal 
structure, - the Medesto fault. This interpretation called for drilling of near 
vertical holes to a greater depth than most of those already drilled. 

The site selected for the recent drill program was designed to intersect the 
down dip (into the mountain) extension of the earlier intersections and to 
avoid the steep folding near the Medesto fault. A subordinate purpose of the 
Bright Star drilling was to obtain representative samples of the mineralization 
that had prompted so much work but for which there are, to the writers’ 
knowledge, no existing samples. A partially reclaimed main haulage logging 
road provided a convenient site. Access to most of the previously drilled 
sites had, in any case, been destroyed or made expensive by logging and road 
building. 

The LCP zone, drill holes, recent and previous intersections, faults, outcrops 
and roads are shown in Figure 5. Figure 6 is a longitudinal section in the 
plane of two of the holes. Figure 7 shows the mineralized intervals. 

All three holes intersected the sediments seen at surface, - microturbidites 
which can be described as “argillite , ” “siltstone”, or “interbedded silt-stone and 
sandstone”, together with variants of the above. For the economic objective 
which drives this program the key feature of these sediments, whatever their 
grain size, is that they are distal turbidites. As such they represent a starved 
basjn in which sulphide minerals could have had the opportunity to 
accumulate in reasonable concentrations. 

The first hole was drilled at -60 degrees towards the known mineralization. It 
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intersected sulpbides with lead. zinc and silver values in five places as shown 
in Table 2. Some of the sulphides suggest primary sulphide deposition. 
others a replacement or@. Numerous fauh zones were observed in the core. 
The second and third holes VC-03 and VC-04 produced similar results 
though with fewer intersections. 

At the time of writing an attempt is being made to determine the structural 
and stratigraphic relationships between the mineralized intervals recently 
intersected and the several intersected by Noreen and others. This work is at 
a stage where the projection to horizontal of the earlier intersections can be 
shown as in Figure 5, but the relationships of the mineralized intervals has 
not yet been established. 
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Table 2 

Drill hole From To Width --- &&& 

m m m “/o “/o d 

vc-03 47.61 48.70 1.09 2.81 5.47 134 

vc-03 50.88 51.26 0.38 2.40 7.36 133 

vc-03 53.00 53.42 0.42 2.89 0.71 329 

vc-03 58.10 59.60 1.50 0.83 3.69 30 

vc-03 88.00 90.59 2.59 3.19 2.70 51 

vc-04 38.95 41.55 2.60 0.52 1.14 35 

vc-04 80.46 80.6 0.14 4.32 14.43 96 

vc-04 89.15 90.9 1.75 0.92 2.30 31 

VC-05 33.86 35.75 1.89 0.35 1.45 19 

vc-05 125.27 125.52 0.25 0.02 7.58 7 
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DISCUSSION 

Ruth Vermont mine area 

Neither of the two drill holes close to the Ruth Vermont mine site intersected a 
significant thickness of the micro turbidites which are the most likely host for sedex 
mineralization. if that exists below the mine. Drill hole VC-02 did, however, provide 
considerable structural information. The reversal ofthe “fining upward” 
sedimentation characteristic of the Bouma cycles is most readily interpreted as 
evidence of faulting or tight folding. As no comparable structure has been observed 

in the vicinity of the mine. this information suggests that the north side of Vermont 
Creek may have been laterally displaced relative to the south. The information 
contained in Drill Hole VC-02 will become valuable when integrated with the much- 
needed geological mapping likely to take place next year. Until then, attempts at 
correllation would be no more than conjecture. 

LCP zone 

The three holes from the same site were successful in intersecting significant values 
of lead, zinc, and silver in sulphides, most of which appear to be bedded. Whether 
the sulphides were introduced by deposition at the interface between sediment and 
seawater, or whether by replacement during diagenesis or after lithification is not yet 
known. Their status, therefore, as to whether they are of “sedex” or some other type 
of mineralization is also unknown. 

The first objective of the drill holes was to test the hypothesis that continuity of the 
sulphide intersections is controlled by bedding, that such beds are relatively flat- 
lying, and could be followed to the north. At first appearance there does indeed 
appear to be a degree of continuity along approximately horizontal lines. But the 
geometry is evidently not simple and appears to have been much influenced by faults. 

At the time of writing the task of compiling all the previous intersections, their 
lithology, fault intersections, along with the latest results is not yet complete. Until 
then judgement on the continuity and nature of the mineralization is best witheld. 
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6.0 CONCLllSIONS 6: RECOMMENDATIONS 

T.he LCP zone 
The LCP zone contains significant intersections of lead, zinc, and 
silver in sulphide concentrations which have the appearance of control 
by bedding. 
Continuity between sulphide intersections in separate holes suggests 
(but does not confirm) control by bedding which has been subject to 
considerable faulting. 
Some of the sulphide textures observed in the drill core suggest 
replacement features, others appear similar to primary deposition. 
The nature of the mineralization in the LCP zone is not yet 
understood. 
The LCP zone appears to be not only bounded by major faults bur to 
be cut and fragmented by numerous lesser faults. 
All data from previous drilling needs to be compiled with the data 
from recent drilling so that sections and level plans can be used to 
interpret both structure and stratigraphy. 
The sulphide intersections should be subjected to petrographic. 
geochemical; and isotopic study in order to determine the nature of 
mineralization. 
Further search for the extensions of the LCP sulphide zones should be 
outside the structurally complex LCP zone. 

Ruth Vermont 
The vicinity of rhe former mine on both sides of Vermont Creek 

should be geologically mapped and the resulting information 
integrated with underground data from drilling and mine plans. 

Signed: 

Richard Walker, P.Geo 
Cranbrook, British Columbia 
December . . . ,200O 

Vancouver, British Columbia 
December 7,200O 
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MINEQUESTEXPLOKATIONASSOCIATESLTD. 
DRII,LLOG:DIAMONI)DRILLCOHE 

‘roperty: Vowel1 Creek Claims, Ruth Vermont 

Iaim Block Code: VMV 

JTS: 82W15 UTM: 

Iaim Name: RuthVermont 

.ocation - Grid Name None Depth 

;rid N: Grid E: 

lection: Elevation 1709 

izim Length: 88.39 m 

Xp -90” Casing Left: No 

:ore Size: NC! 

:ore Storage: C. Mason, Mason’s Backhoe, Parson, B.C. 

\lotc: 
The iitth column in the drill log, labelled “L.ith. Code”, is used to 
place each major lithnlogic unit in the cwc description into OIIE c),f 
the six categories listed below. 

Catelrory Lith. Code 
Ovcrhurden O/B 
Grit, conglomerate GRl 

Massive sulphide MSX 
Pyritic sediment PYS 
‘I‘urhidite. argillic TBA 

(siltstunc & mixed siltstone & sandstone) 
Turbidite, arenaceous TBR 

(silty sandstone dz sandstone) 
Turbidite, ~alcareous ‘TBC 

(calcareous siltstono) 

Hole No. vc-00-01 

Drilling Company Rrilton Bros. 

501264E 5644379N Started September 1.2000 

SURVEY Completed September 2,200O 

Dip Azim 

Purpose: To test stratigraphy 

Core Kecovery: Almost 100% 

L,ogged by: R. Walker 

Date lq,gcd: Seplembcr 1 - 3,200O 

Assayed by: Bondar Clegg 

Lab Report No.: voo-01864.0 

Other annOtations in the column include 
Fault f 
Quartz vein w 
Angle of bedding to ewe axis 
Bedding fining upwards (normal) A 
Bedding tining downwards (overturned) 0 
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Vescription 

- 

To 

- 

I.ith. 

lode 

- 

3wlY 

- 

U” 
- 

TO 

Ill 

Zinc 

PPn’ 

Silver 

glns,‘l 

Core 

Angle 

Sample 

Numhcr 

- 

” 
- 

- 

0 

- 

- 

% 

- 

- 

- 

,.77 

2,Cl 

- 

2.56 

- 

‘DA 

- 
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Zinc 

wm 

To 
m r 

L 

C 
mm 

- 

56 

!.90 

- 

TO .ith. 

:ode 
Description From 

m 

Silver 

gms/T 

F 

22 

3; 

1.90 

- 

0.57 

,R 

- 



5.25 

- 

2.R4 

TO 

5.2s 

2.84 

- 

112 

Core 
Angle 

- 

n 
- 

1.6 

- 

) 
5 

- 

1.8 
I 
I.2 
I,3 
I,6 
, 6 

- 

- 

e&J 
- 

, 

- 

) 

) 
, 

/ 

\ 

- 

T Lith. 
Code 

‘37 

TM 

‘WI 

vc-00-01 

Description Sample 
Number 

From 

m 
Lead 

Pm 

- 

- 

- 
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Zinc 

mm 
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vc-00-01 

Description 

- 

‘ram 

- 

Lith. 

2ode 

‘I.0 To 

m 

Lead 

PPm 

- 

Sample 

Number 

Silver 

gms/T 

k? - 
,O 1.12 4.30 BR 

1.30 

- 

J.67 

- 



Fr0tll 

16.27 

NO,42 

- 

TO T 
6.42 

6.90 

- 

m 
- 

- 

- 

- 

ei! 
- 

- 

T I.ith. 
hle 

- 
BR 

a* 

vc-00-01 

Description I:rom 
m 
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1’0 

m 
Lead 

Pm 

- 

Zinc 

PPm 

Silver 

gms!l‘ 



Lith. 

Code 

GUT 

Description 

coarse Intervals 66.9.72.93, 78.13-83.05 
Medium ,n,crVa, R3.05 
Fine lntctwl 72.93-78.13 
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MINEQUESTEXPLORATIONASSOCIATESLTD. 
DRILLLOG:DIAMONDDRILLCORE 

'rnperty: Vowel1 Creek Claims, Ruth Vermont Hole No. VC-00-02 

Iaim Block Code: VMV Drilling Company Britton Bras. 

.ITS: 82W15 UTM: 501264E 5644379N Started September 2,200O 

Iaim Name: Kuth Vermont SURVEY Completed Scptcmber 10, 2000 

>ocation - Grid Name None Depth Dip Azim 

3id N: Grid E: 149 -65” Purpose: to test stratigraphy 

jection: Elevation 1709 299 -60” Core Recovery: Almost 100% 

\zim 240” Length: 562.63 m 500 -55” Logged by: R. Walker 

3ip -60” Casing Left?: No Date Logged: September 1 - I I, 2000 

Zorc Six: NQ Assayed by: Bondar Clegg 

lore Storage: G. Mason, Mason’s Backhoe, Parson, B.C. Lab Report No.: voo-01864.0 

Vote: 
‘The fifth column in the drill log, labclled “Lith. Code”, is used to 

place each major lithologic unit in the core description into one of 

the six catcgorics listed below. 
w Lith. Code Other annotations in the column include 

Overburden O/B raldt s 
Grit. conglomerate GRT Quartz vein w 
Massive sulphide MSX Angle of bedding to core axis 

Pyritic sediment PYS Bedding fining upwards (normal) A 
Turbidite, argillic TBA Bedding fining downwards (overturned) 

(siltstone & mixed siltstonc & sandstone) 
0 

Turbidire, arenaceous TBR 
(silty sandstonc & sandstone) 

Turhiditc, calcareous TBC 

(,calcareous siltstone) 
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To Lith. 
..odc 

Description ‘I‘0 
m 

I .ead 

PPln 

Zinc 

PP’n 
- 

m 
- 

4 

- 

- 

- 

IT - 

- 

- 
I 

- 

:.06 ,.x7 LK 

1.87 ,.62 IR 

- 

i.09 
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T Lith. 
Code 
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Lead 

pm 

Zinc 

wm 

- 

km Silver 
gms/T 

TO 

1% - 

- 

- 

3,62 

- 

8.09 

RR 

HK 

BR 

- 

- 

w3 
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TO Sample 
dumber 

- 

rom 

- 

.76 

‘1‘0 

m 

c 

E 

“R 
- 

n 

Lith. 

:ode 

Description Silver 
gms/T 

.s7 IR 

s, 
YZ 45” 

i.57 

- 

17.00 

1’ 

- 
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Description 
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PP”’ 
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mm Lith. 

-ode 
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PP’JJ 
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- 
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- 

847 .o 6 6 
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- 

To 

,I,22 

!OTt 

m 

Lith. 
klC 

Drill 1101~ VC 002 

Description 
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Code 
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Description 
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From 
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TO 
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Lead 

PPn’ 
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PPm 
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ram ‘I‘0 core AngIL! Lith. Ilcscription SElltlple 

Code 
II, dcs 

Number 

2.17 TDh 
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To Lead 

,” mm 

Zinc 

PPm 
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Lead 

PPm 

- 

r0 l- Zinc 

PPm 

Lith. 
%lc 

Description iample 

lumber 
TO 
m 

From 
m 

4.76 5.31 

- 

0.0” 

KI 

Kf ‘5.3, 



. . . . . . 

‘ml 

s.31 

1‘0 

- 

3.90 

- 

II 
- 

- 

OTC Angle 

d F 
Lith. 
Cock 

Drill IIole VC 002 

Description 

242.111 246.33 Mcd Xril lu med. sand. Argillaccoer rip-up clast 245.52 245.62. 

hmple 

lumber 
From 

m 

. r : 7 -1 I 1 : 1 
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Zinc 

PPm 

Silver 
glmil 

I 



- 

-om 

- 

5.31 

- 

- 

1’0 

- 

0.9” 

- 

:k .- 
v - 

- 

s; 

N 

Lead 

PPn’ 
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Zinc 

PPm 

Silver 

gms/1 



47 

1.0 

0.Y” 

OTC 

n 
- 

- 

:le 
- 

v  - 

- 

l-l TO 

m 

I .cad 

PPn’ 
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- 

!inc 
PPm 
- 

- 

I 

iilver 

:llls!T 
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horn 

- 

5.31 

- 

- 

r0 

- 
0,Y” 

“K 
- 

n 
- 

:Ic 
- 

‘6 - 
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Lith. 

&de 

Description 

V 

lkll 

m 

- 

To Lead 

m lwm 
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Zinc 

wm 
- - 

Silver 

gmsll’ 



From 

75.3 I 

.~‘?‘~~l“““.“‘.‘., .  ,.,,“l,,’ 

'I'0 

170.90 

Jore Angle 

51 9 
II 8 

- 

J% 

5 
l-55 

- 

l- 
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Lith. Description 

Code 

Sample 

Number 

From 

m 

To 

m 
I .ead 

wm 

Silver 

gmslT 

Grit Package (Cont.d) 

362.60 - 37 I 27 I’DS. Fme pebble conglomerate al base to approx. 363 88. coarse grit to 368.61. 

medium tu coarse grtt to 371.70, medium to fine sand to top. Variable calcite in matrix mterstices 
throughout interval. pamcularly in mid-interval grit domtnated sequence Argdlaceous rtp-up clasts 

367.22 - 168.61, comprtsmg 40% of interval, platey, angular, up to 0.6 cm thick (Another 367.71 - 

367 72, ?68.77 - 368.78 m). Dnrh hands (appear to be slightly more calciric than hghter bands 

362 82 - 362.86.363.01 363.38,363 54 - 363.88.363.92 363.9X,364 04 - 364 21. 364.48 

364 62.364 71 - 364.77,367X - 367 66 

371 27 _ 371.36 Gradual coarsening downward Into underlying unit Fine-med sand with 

dmvnward mcreasmg proportion of coarse gru to tine pebble sirul clasts 

37 I 36 _ 378.38 FDS. Coarsr-grit In fine pebble-bearing. medium grcy, medum sand to 372.70 m 

Discontmuous, platq nrgillaccws rip-up clasts wth ragged cdgcq 372 - 372.22. Coarse prit- 

bcarmg dark blue-grry sand with calcltlc mterstices to appn~r 373 23 m Coarse sand to mrdium- 

coarse sand at faulted base. 

378 38 - 384.83 FDS. Fine pchhle conglomerate to coarse grit at top to 381.34, fining downward to 

coarse grit to 381.65. Darker hloe-grey band 379.47 - 379.82 m, calcltlc matrtx. Highly 

subordmate pebble size argillitc clasts. Shon coarse grit interval 38 I 65 - 38 I .75, fining to fine to 

medun sand to 384.83 Dark, blue-grey bands with calcitic matrix 381.75 382.20 and 384 IO - 

384 5x 

384 83 - 390.34 FDS. Cmwsc to med grit at top fining downward to medium grit at 387.48 IO cm 

section of tine pebbles (3R7 4X - 387 SK), tines downward through silty argtlhte 389.40 to faulted 

argllhte at base of interval Several pulses ofgrit between 3X8 05 - 388 XI. 

3YtJ 34 _ 392.0 FDS. Sharp upper scour at stratigraphic top of prcwous mterval. Coarse grit timng 

dowward to fine-medium sandstone at base of interval. Argillaceous np-up clasts 391 56 - 391 90. 

platey to wedge-shaped with ragged edges, unbricatrd along 5s” to c a. 

Zinc 

PP”’ 
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From To Core Angle Lith. Description Sample From TV Lead Zinc Silver 

deg 
Code 

m 
Number m m wm wn gms/T 

75 31 470.90 ~8 1 GO 
190 1 40 

Grrt Package (Ccml’d) 

401 4 50 
392 GO V 392 IJ 392.86 FDS. Sharp upper contact, as above, Fines downward through several 3 - IO cm 

3926 57 tinmg downward sequcnccs 392 38 392.57 to interlaminated randy sdtstone to Gllvtonc at base 

4025 75 (Wattgraphic top). Sandy siltstone to siltstone Iarnir~ac oriented parallel to stratigraphically lower 

395 6 55-m fining downward sequcnccs so prnnary laminae not rip-ups 
398.2 5” 
411.5 4” 
420.3 4” 3Y2.86 - 395.57 FDS. Fine pebble to coarse grit at haxc. fmmg downward, med calcitic sand at 

424.8 5” lower interval. Darker blue grey calcitic band 395 20 - 395 50 

428.2 45 
429 G Gj V 3’15.57 0 396.67 FnS Coarse grtt at top to rncdium grit at base 

411 9 j5 
412 t 65 396.67 398.24 FDS Argdlaceous rip-up claslv (396 67 - 396.84) platey to nudge-shaped with 

ragged edger in coarse grit-bearmg sandstone lo 397 0 m. medtum grit fining downward to tine- 

med sandstunc Dark blue-grey calcitic hand 397 75 - 398.04 tn. 

v 398.24 - 400.65 FDS Coarse grit-beaing medium sandstone fining downward tn medlum sandstone 
by 398.50. Thin lammated, greyish green mullurn sandstone and algillilc (199 I6 - 399.273, 

laminne thinning downward to 399.49 m. Argdlite from 399.49 400 65 

v 400.65 - 401 6.5 FIB Medium grit with milky white quartz vein (400.7 - 400. I I) at 70”. Grit tines 

downward lu fine grit-bearmg sand at baw nf Interval Argdlaceous rip-up 40 I .04 - 401.06, 401.2 I 

401.25. lnlurval consists of4 fining dwuward cycles. each IS 20 cm thick and each 

successi~t-ly I~wcr sequence IL finer than the prewour one. 

401.65 - 41 I .37 Pebble-bearing coarse grit tints downward into fine sand with 4 cm sandy siltstone 

to argillite at hase (stratlgraphic top). Argillaceous up-ups 404.22 - 404 28 and 404 36 404.41. 
Dark blur-gray calcltic mtenals 407.28 - 407 60. 407.97 408.26,408 41 - 408 5 I 

Coarse pehhlc-bearmg grit between 405 70 - 40s YO wth gradational margins 

411.37 _ 4 IX 43 I’DS. I cm coarse grit at upper contact, stratigraphically overlain by I3 cm of 
greenish gray medwm sand. FDS. 41 I S I .41X 43 Medwm to wane grit at base fining downward 

to tine-mcd sand Argillaceous rip-up clasts 413.37 413.66, 414.90 - 415 IO and 417.15 - 417.29. 

Darkerhlwgreycalclttcbandfrom41? 75-414 15.415.10-416.lhllnd417-417.31. 

4 18.43 - 420 30 IIIS Llthology coarscrn’r gradually from stratigraphic top ofprewous Interval from 
tine-med hand through grtt-bearing swd\tone to m&coarse grit over 20 cm I:mes to medium grit- 

bearing sand at 41 Y 47 Coarsens again In mcdlum-coarse grit over IO cm then fines to med sand at 

420.30. 

v 
420.30 - 426 82 I,US. Basal dark blue-gray pebble-bcarmg coarse grit tints downward to greenish 
medium sand I’mmg downward pulse at 420 60 - 420.80.420.80 - 420 R7. 420 87 424.83. 

424.83 - 424 6’8 Argdlaceous rip-up clwtx 424 17 - 424.27 at edge ufwrc. ragged edges. Dark 

blue-gey calcdic band 420.30 420.50 



- 

:rom 

75.31 

To 

70.90 

:ore An& l- 

- 

L 

leg 
- 

t 
b 

Lith. 
Code 

Drill IIole VC 002 

;rit Pa&age (Cunt’d) 

Description 

126.82 432.07 FDS Three finmg down sequences 426.82 - 428 22 Fine grit to coarse sand fines 

low to fine sand. Aqjlhte “p-up clasts 427.97 428.03, 428.22 - 429 60 Medun grtt-bearing 

andstonr fines through thm to thick lammated fine sandstone 111 silty sandstone, 329.60 432.07. 

1oa1z.e grit-hearing wndstone fines through thin to thick laminated fine sand and sandy siltstone to 

rell foliated argillitc 

132.07 - 435 81 FDS Grit-bearmg medtum sand coarsrnb dwmward to medmm gut S@ 432.40. 
Tines downward to fine-med sand @I( 434.30. Subordinate fine pehhles present m sand fining 

lownward to grit-hearmg coarse sand to medium sand HI hxsc of mterval 

t35.81 - 440 83 TDS I:me pebble conglomerate fines downward to pebble to coarse grit-bearing 

,and from approx 436 0 437.50 then medium gril to medium sand at base of mterval. 

140 X3 - 442 90 IbDS Several fining downward pulao. 440 83 - 441 05 Coarse-grit with I cm fine 

,n,wn wnd at top. 

141 OS - 441 65 Med.coarse grit with argillaccou~ rip-ups from 441.21 - 441.34. platey, wrdgc- 

ihapcd and needle-llke rtp-ups from 0.3 - 4 cm thick, very angular. Fmes to fine-medium sandqtonc 

St hasc of Interval 

14 I 65 - 442 90 Coarse grtt to 441.94, fining 10 tine to medmm sand wcth highly subordinate grit to 

142 4 Fme-med sand to base of interval. 

142 90 - 446 83 I‘US. Load cast (pillow) from Uratigraphically overlymg coarse grit-bearing 
medium sand 442.YO 442.98. Coarse grit-hewing sandstone to 443.54. Coarse grit to 444 80, 

medium gut to coarse sandstone. to 446.83 Dark blue-grey (purphsh) calcitic band 445 23 - 

445 5 I Argillaceous rtp-up clast 442.98 _ 443 01 and from 445 42 445.43. 

446 83 - 452.74 FDS Small FDS pulse from 446 83 - 447 08. Coarse grit to 447.0 with 8 cm fine 
sand at top of pulse. 

447 II8 coarse gut approx. 450. medium grit to base of mterval. 

Sample 
slumber 

From 
m 

To 
111 

Lead 

wm 
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Zinc 

wm 

Silver 
gms/l‘ 



- 

‘rom 

75.3 I 

TO 

70 90 

- 

?ore AnpIe l- 
-- 

drg 
- 

5 
5 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 

- 

Lith. 

Code 

V 

V 

Drill II& VC 002 

Lkscriplion 

ht Package (Conc’d) 

152.74 454.80 FDS. Small FDS 452 74 452.89. Coarse gril 11) 452 84 overlam by 4 cm thick 

nedlum grit-bearing fine >wd 

152.89 454.80 Coar~ grit- (to fine-pebble) bearing greeni&. mcdum to coarse sandstone 1 top. 

154.80 456.72 FDS from coarse grit to medun-coarse sand (2% glassy grey quartz + calcite 

veinlets (0.1 - 0.4 cm) thick) 

156.72 - 461.46 FDS. Coarse grit at top of interval wilh arg rip-ups 456.80 457.12 m, large, 
randomly orienlcd wedge-shaped clasts up to 6 cm in lung dimcnsmn Fmes downward to medium 

sand at 460 22 lntcrlammated tine sand and sandy sillslunc to 460 88, another fining upward 

sequence frwn inVxlammated thick laminated greenish tine sand t sandy stltstow arpillile tu 

argillite @ 46 I 40 lnterlammated sandy siltstone and thin argdlite lammae to base of inlrrval 

461 46 _ 465 10 PDS Sharp upper cwtact with wcrlying argdhte. Fmes downward from coarrc 

grit-bearing coarse sandstone downward over 50 cm to mcdwn grey, med sandstone wilh minw 
coarse sand to fine grit we clastr. 463.85 - Firs1 appearance ofthm lammated to very thin hcddcd 

tine sandstone with sdty sandstones. Silt conlrnl increases downward to 464.58. Argillilc 1~ base 

of sequcmx 

465. IO - 46.5 73 FL% I‘me sandstone to argillilu top 

465.73 - 467 53 FDS Coarse-medium sandslunc grading downward through relatively shundnnt 

variably pnrphyroblast speckled sandy sihsmnc tu argilhte at 467.21. Lower 6 cm coar~cnh 

downward into medwm greemsh tine snndrkmc 

467 53 - 470 23 1.W Coarse grit at upper cunlact fining downward to interlaminnled silly 

sandslnnc and sandy sdtstone by 468.10 m Contorted. thm to thick laminated sandy siltstone and 

argillitc disrupted by fohatmn to 469.37. Arglllitc to base ofmterval. 

470 21 - 470 90 k US. Last coarse grnincd lithology above argdllte dominated sequcncc Grades 
iium dirty green. medun sandstone to silly argilhte wth fine speckled porphyroblas~~ 

Sample From 

Number Ill 

To Lead 

m wm 
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Zinc 

mm 

Silver 

gmslT 
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‘ram To Core Arlglc Litti. Description Sample From To Lead Zinc Silver 

Code 
m de.s 

Number m m PPm twn gms/T 

7s 3 I 470.90 Grit Pnckqgc (Cont‘d) 

Structure: Faults - 3 mtervals between 220.90 and 221 95 of broken grit wth fault chips and 
/ - minur googc 48 cm of core mlssing so assumed each inlcrval apprnximately I6 cm missing in 

faul1 

220 90 - 22 I 06 i$ 40” 

221 52-221 68 

221 79 - 22 I 95 tic: 55” 

/ 
Fault gouge 228.10 228.14 @? 30” 

Fault 228 34 - 228.59 Faulted argillitr at top of interval (base of upper onIt) Sheared course 

grit over mrewal. Up to 10 cm of core missing (fnult gouge7) 
228 59 - 228.73 Intensely sheared coarse grit (3 50”. top of next untt 

342 SO - 347.0 Probable locus of fold hinge ~onc as unit seem to tine downward below this 

0 
mtewal. Unit coarsens downward to appnrv 343 0 to a coarse grltitine pebble congtomrratu 

then fines upward from 348.4 - 348.47 tu n grit-bearmg medtum sand. 

378 38 -Faulted contact cii, 35”, gouge. 

I 

Fault 3YO.OY 390.24 Clayey fault gouge at margms ofmwmg Interval (8 cm) @ 60” pamllcl 

to well developed foliation in wgiltitc 

f 
I,ault wth gouge @$ 55” 395.19 - 395 20 m 

3YY 49 400.65 Well foliated @ 70”. 20” to hcddmg 

f 
I,ault gouge + chips in argillite 432.02 - 432 OS m 
I,ault gouge 460.35 (@ 50” in sandy Gllstonc interval 

f 461 46 - 465.10 Upper contact faulted with gouge @ 40” 

Argdlite faulted @ 465.60 - 465.65, butt googe/chlps I@ 55’. 
s, 

464 45" 

467 25" 

470 4 60” 

f kault gouge :ri’ 275.30 13 40 
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Code 

Drill IIole VC 002 

Description 

rit Package (Cont’d) 

u Quartz wmng comprises I - 2% of the interval, comprised of mdky quartz vems 

wth highly rubordmate ankertte. Up to 3 cm Ihick 

Thm mdky whde quartz veins averaging SO” - 60” to E a comprw 2 - 3”/. of mterval III 

hoses 3 I - 34 

Quartz vem 221.95 222.15 gc 30” - 35” Milky white quart7 vein wth 1 - 2 cm pyrite band 

2 cm above lower contact withhost rock. Upper contxt sheared grit (powbly an argilhc 

horwon or silty grd). 

242 45 242.81 Glassy white quartz vein with minor dalomlte (rllght reaction to HCI) 

along margms, 10 cm thick @ IS” to c.a. 

Quartz vem 276.65 276.68 with ankcritu akmg margms ccl S5” 

Quartz vems-relatively abundant milky white quartz vemlets from 280.40 286.0 at a 

varwty ofangles. Class-cutting and Iwally formmg a weak network of veinlets < O.Scm. 

2 cm thick milky white quartz win at 2X I 55 @ So” (however. opporlte to overlyiog shear). 

Quartz veins (glassy white to transluccnl grey) comprise 5 10% ofthe interval at 50 - 70” 

to C.B. Series of en echelon vein\ 297 90 - 298 0 and 2Y6 44 296.49 

Quartz veins up to 299.1 oftao gcncrations, grey translucent vems up to 0.5 cm sub- 

parallel to shear plane (5 foliation’) 

Second set cross-cuts I“ set at 70” to c a and = 30” to 15’set. Consists ofglassy white to 

translucent grey quarti with white to y&wish dolomltlc margms (weak reaction to HCI) 

Whtte glassy quartz vein (328 81 - 126 88) at 7v’. 3 cm upper and 2 cm lower qunrtL and 

calctte margins. 

Minor translucent grry quart/ win\ 332 50 - 341 33 compr~e approx 1% of section 

338.66 338.69 Medium glassy tranuluccnt quartz wn wth subordInate dolomite along 

“Kirgrn~. 

342.02 342.09 White, semi-upaquc quartz t calclte vein. Vem has calcite + quark 

margins and a 0.5 cm hand of calcite in the core 6o’to c.a. 

342.50 347.0 white, semi-translnccnt to milky whde quartz vems comprise up to 2% by 

volume of interval, ranging from cross-cuttmg vems (cawty filling) up to 2 cm thick IO 

irregular masses up to 4 cm thick Vems may havz associated pyrite (< I%). 

Veinlet 345.01 - 345 I I al appmx 25 - 30” Weak reactton to acid - dolomitr. 

348.47 352.73 2 - 3% thin glassy grey quartz vems by volume, 5P 70” to c.a. and 

averaging 3 - 4 mm thick, up to 2 cm thick 

Cavity filling milky white quart7 between 355 33 - 355.37.355.99 356.02 and 356 26 - 

356.27. Glassy white quart7 win 358 06 - 358.12 at 70”. 80”. 

Translucent grey quart/ wins comprise up to 10% ofthe mterval from 361.86-362.60. 

Quartz veins comprise 2-S% of mtcrval, orlented at a variety of opposing angles from 3P 

to 80” to c.a. Dark, calcitic hand between 372 YO-373.23m. 

378.38-384.83 Quartz & clacilc veins comprise Z-3% ofsectlon. 

Sample 

kmber 

From 

m 

To 

m 

Lead 

mm 
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Code 

4’ 

Drill Hole VC 002 

Description 

Veins: (Cont’d.) 

384.83 390.34 Glassy grey qunrl/ + ankcrirc I pyrlle (5%) vems wth argilhtic inclusions 

and margins. Upper contacL shrwcd wcr I cm (389 40 - 38Y 41) with development of fault 

chips and minor gouge 

Four quartz. + nnkerite + pyrilc wins in argillite 399 4Y - 400.06m 0 40 50” and 398.92 - 

398.94 Q 80 - 90 

401.65 41 I.37 Inlrrval ha\ up lo 10% thin (0 2 - 0 4 cm) quartz + dolomitic veinlets 1o 

en echelon tension gashq wmc uf which have weathered out leavmg vuggy planes cross- 

cutting core. 

411.37 - 418.43 Glwy grcy quart7 i calclte vcins 0.2 I .O cm thxk comprise 2 - 3% of 

interval. 

White qua& vein with minor calc~le along margins 419. I3 419.24 at 45”. 

Contorted nrgillitc with dcformcd calcite + quartz vems and minor pyrite (426.70 - 426 82) 

Quartr wins (qu”ri7 + calcite) comprtse s 5% ofinterval from 432.07 - 435.81,2% from 

435 81 - 438 89. I% from 438 89 - 44 I Y4, 2% from 441.94 - 442.9, 1% from 442 9 - 450. 

ranging from fl I - 4 cm (447 36 - 447.42) at approx. 50 60” to c.n. 

Glauy while qua10 (I calclte vein) 454 27 454.36 @ 30 to c.a. 

464 58 - 46.5 IO 5% (&+rtz i ankente Y~UIS parallel 10 foliation modified bedding. 

461 46 - 465 IO 2% quanz + calcIte vems over interval to argillite. 

468 47 - to hasc of mterval IO - 15% quartz i ankerite l calcite as irregular wins from 0 4 

- 7 0 cm thick 

Sulphidcs in Vcms~ none ohsewed 

Sulphidcs in Sediments: 199.77 208.80 Elongate pyrite mawzs nlrmg prcfcrrcd 

hcdding plane at lop (l 2% over upper 3 cm) 

208 80 - 219 SO l’yrlre becommg erldent for first time in Ihis grit packngc w tract 

idioblastic crystals from 0.2 1.3 cm in diameter. Elevated pyrite in dark (calcitic) 

hand from 2 I b 6Y - 2 17.14, up to 2%. 

Nolc: fyrlte present m tine to med sandstone intervals nversging 0 2 - 0 4 cm m 

dmmerer. may occur as aggregate masses up to I .5 cm in diamrlcr, comprising 

,racc to c: IX 

nark blue-grey (pqhsh) calutic band 454.08 - 454.27 wilh \lighlly cnrichcd 

pyrite content (to 1%) 

4hS IO - 465 7'3 Local enrichment in pyrite between sandy sillsl~lnc/Fill~tllnc and 

arglllite (3% over 6 cm as cubes up to 0.5 cm in long dimension) 

sample 

Number 

From 

m 

To 

m 

Silver 

gms/T 
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rom To (he Angle Lith. Description Sample From To Lead Zinc Silver 

Code Number m m 
m deg 

wm wm gms/‘lY 

090 528 57 MI 7 50 TLJA Lttholoey: AKCILLITE DOMINATED SEQUEKCE 
4ttS 2 50 
4887 65 
4% 3” 

47O.YfJ - 480.73 Argillite. Well foliated sequence of contorted and disruPLcd argillilc wilh 

4475 25 subordmate porphyroblast speckled argillite, thin to medium laminaled Glly sandklw~c and argillitc 

sou2 20 
503 IS-2” 480.73 490.4 Contorted Argillite. Interval consists p~rdominnntly ofargillilc, ~ilh highly 
506 75 V subordmate sandy siltstone to siltstone. Well developed penetrative foliation disrupts hcdding Into 
510 65 
512.3 68 

Ole fohatton to varying degrees. Several poorly defined fining down ward wqucnccs dcvchrpcd 
5179 55 from mrerlammated siltstone + siltstone downward inlo 483 ?S - 484 0, 48s 20 - sandy argillilc, 

- 521 8 50 486.0, 486.86 488.08. 488.08 488.70, 488.70 -489.X4, Marly (calcite - - 489 R6 489 40 scdlments 
524 55-60 m matrix) from 484.63 485.20,485.90 -486.X6,488.08 - 488 70,489 86 490 40 - 

490.40 502.83 Argillite. Compositionally very \imilnr Lo wcrlying unit but not as dwupted by 

foliation, moderately well developed prnelmtivc foliation Poorly developed finmg downward 
sequences, 490.40 - 491.30,491.30 - 492 70.492 70 - 493 75,493 7S - 494 OS. 494 08 - WJ I I(. 
Marly sedimenls. 

502.89 - 5 15.09 Siltblone. Irrlerval con\i~Ls predominantly of s!ttstone with valymg proportions ot 

sandy siltstone interlaminslionb throughout interval nedding/lammae dlsnlpted by follatlon. 

Vnriablr proportion afcalcicc prcwmt in mstriu, most abundant III coarser mtewals Several fining 
downward pulses in interval, up 1~ I 5 m thick 

515.30 - 528.29 Silt~Lonc Poorly dctincd tinmg upward sequence below faults lntertamtnated 

silty sandstone and sillslunr. disrupted hy foliation throughout sequence Marly sedunents 515.75 
517.18, tine to medium grnincd (rccrys~allixdl) calcatc grams m a silty matrix Strong reactlon to 

lO%HCl. 

Struchm. Faullb. L 

s, 
372.X 50 

481.7 60” 
484.61 so 

485.2 60 - 70” 

488.7 60 - 65” 

496 5.5-60” 

490.40 - 490 4X Fault with dcvclopmcnt of gouge t chips Cc Jo‘ 

513.07-513 IS,~~60”gcru~~~ndchips 
514.04 - 5 I4 07 3i” Flllllf A 4u” @ gwgc s, 

515.09-51.530 g~~~gcl mud 

515.09 - 515 30 Fault and mud cannot dercrmme orwItatlon gouge 

/ Faull-mainly fault chips 1% 6.F’ 1u c a 5 I9 48 - 5 I9 5 I 
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+om To Core Angle Lith. 

Code 
Description Sample From To Lead Zinc Silver 

m dee 
Number m m pm mm gms/T 

70 90 528.57 ‘I BA Llthokw 4RGILLITE DOMINATED SEQIIIINC‘E (Cont’d) 

structure- Faulls (Co&d) 

E 

423 5s 

SlhS 55 

S179 60 

5218 45-W 
524 50” 

m 470.9 - 480.73 Section consists ofup to ZU’K glassy shltc quartz * coarse ankerite? 

(up to 2 cm long dimension) l calcite with irregular contacts from 0 2 - IO cm thick. 

V 5UZ.gY - 515 09 Minor quartz + nnkrrite veins (~1%) m Interval. up lo I 5 cm thich. 

Mdky white quart7 + a&rile v&5 at 518.76-51X.77 (Icm thick at hS’ trl ca) and 520.52- 

520 73 (three bein\ l-2 cm thick with irregular margms ,ic‘ approx 70-80” 

5X29-528 57 Large quartl+ ankrrite vein. Translucent white quartz with white to light 

dwty yellow ankcrltc (“) and argillaceous inclusmt~s. Proportion of ankeritc increwcs 

downward, from 5% at top to 80.90% over lower 4cm. 

Sulohtdes m Vcinb 

Sulohldes in Sediments. rectangular crystals up to ll5cm m diamctcr 

470 9 - 480.73 Varinhle pyrite throughout interval. from trace to 2% wcr 3 cm, 

aggregate masws and minor cubes up to I.0 cm dmmeter wth prcsrurc qhaduws 
480.73 - 490 4 Cubic, rectangular to diamond-shaped pyrite cuhcs up to Q.S cm 

diameter. comprising up to 1% over interval. 
4Y4.17 - 4Y5 I8 Pyrite content markedly less than mlerval above fault, tract 

pyrite as elangatc hlchs Imm x 3mm along foliation and as cubic and roclangular 

crystals up to 0 Scm in diameter. 
502 8Y - 5 IS 09 Tract pyrite wer interval as rare elongate bleb I mm thick Y 

3mm long and a coarwx cubes and aggregate masses up to 0 5 cm diamctcr 
Some lammac appear tu hc II slightly preferred locatmn for pyrite growth. xvcral 

crystals noted along wmc bedding intervals. 

i28.57 562.63 520 75 CiK’t I.ltholagy GRIT SEQUENCE 
539 I 60 
540.8 40 
543.1 70 i.? S2R 57 - 528.98 Medium to coarse grtt I hm needle-hkc argillaceous rip-up clast 528.67 68 

528 98 - 537.29 Fining upward gut. 3 cm ofweakly speckled black argillite at top. coarsenmg 

downward through interlammated slItstone and silty sandstonc (30 cm) to green coloured sdty sand 
with minur lbin siltstone lammae (40 cm) to medwm to coarx gril at 532.0 to fine pebble/coarse 

grit al 537.0. Med to coarse grit to base ofmterval Argillaccoub rip-up clasts from 535.0 535 hh. 

comprising 40% of interval. contmuous to discontmrmus acrtns core and up to 5 cm thtck 
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Code 

Drill Hole VC 002 

Description 

Aholo~y: tiKl’I’ SEQllEhCE (Cunt’d) 

j37.29 562.63 FUS Series of fining upward grit s~LJwI~c~~: 

j37.29 537.8Y coarsens rpwrd into ovrrlying mterval 

538.12 539.09 Medium grit to fine-mrd sand 

539.09 - 539.76 Medium grit to fine-mrd sand 

539.76 540.1 I Medium gut to tine-mrd sand 

j40. I1 540.77 Coarse gut to fine-mcd sand 

j41.01 541.83 Coarse grit to fine-mcd sand 

541.83 - 543.16 Coarse gnl to fine-mcd umd 

543.16 - 545.41 Coarse grit to mcd wnd 

545.41 - 548.38 Coarse grit to tine sand 

548.38 - 550.58 Med to coarse grit to medium grit @ 548.7 then coarsens Into ncxl inlrrvnl. 

sS4.66 - 557.76 Coarse got to tine-med grit 

559 29 - 559.84 Med sand to fine sand 

559 X4 - 562.63 Coarse gr,t to slltEtanc 

530 84 - 530.88 mdky white ‘3 20” 
53 I .O - 53 I .61 Milky white wlh tmwr with ankrritr and argillaceous InClLlslOn~. 70 - 8O” 

53 I .96 - 532.07 Mdky whtte wth minor with a&rite (@ 25” 
535.40 - 537.29 15 20% quartz veins. milky tu translucent whtte wth mmor ankcrite Bt 

variety ofangles to core 30 - 60” 

Sample 

\lumher 

From 

m 

‘1’0 

m 

Lead 

wm 
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Drill Hole VC 002 

Description 

;RIT SEQl ENCI! (Cont’d) 

Quartz van 537.89 - S-18 12 irregular with argtllaceous mclnsion~ Cavity filling qualtz 
veins 2.5 4.U cm lhlck wmprise 2 3% ofmterval from 540 SO - 543 40. 

550.12 550.20 Milky translucent white with minor ankerlte (I - 2%) along margin~~60 

70” 

550.32 - 550.35 Milky translucent while @ 60” 

550.58-551.60 

Middle vein has 5 10% ankerlte margins with pyrite up to 0.5 cm in host hctwcun veins. 

I.owcr vein has coarse pyrite ragged lincar aggregatc in upper thwd ofvem and I cm thick 

mcdiurn gained ankermc lower margm I ower contact 30”: Upper contact 70” 

552.75 - 553.34 Milky translucent quart7 with line sand inclusions. Ankeritc (5%) 

awxiatrd with host rock mclus~ons Possible I .5 cm aggregate of tluorltc 
553 61 - 554.50 Quartz with mmar ankcrite (2%) 

SSR 22 - 559.29 70% Mdky translucent white qunrtz veins wtth 5% ankeritc alrmg mnrgins 

and wwciated with host rock mclusions 

Sulphides in Veins: nnnc uh\erved 

Subhides io Sedmtents: ncmc ohwvrd 

:nd of I lnlc 

Sample 

‘-lumber 

From 

“1 

TO 

m 

Lead 

w 
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r MINEQUESTEXPLORATIONASSOCIATESLTI). 
DKILLLOGDIAMONDDRILLCORE 

Property: Vowel1 Creek Claims Hole No. vc-00-03 

Claim Rlock Code: Drilling Company Britton Bros. 

NTS: 82W15 UTM: 5033856 5641857N Started September 11, 2000 

Claim Name: VMT StJRVEY Completed September 12,200O 

Location - Grid Name Depth Dip Azim 

Grid N: Grid E: Purpose: To test mineralization 

Section: Elevation 1809 Core Kecovery: Almost 100% 

Azim 116" Length: 122.0 m T.oggcd by: R. Walker 

Dip -60' Casing Left: Yes Dale Logged: Sept. I2 - I6,2000 

I Core Size: 1 Assayed bv: Bondar Cleg~ 

Core Storage: G. Mason, Mason’s Backhoe, Parson, B.C. Lab Report No.: VOO-01864.0 

Note: 
The fifth column in the drill log, labelled “Lith. Code”, is used to 
place each major lithologic unit in the core description into one of 
the six categories listed below. 

Categov Lith. Code 
Overburden O/B 
Grit, conglomerate GRT 
Massive sulphide MSX 
Pyritic sediment PYS 
Turbidite, argillic TBA 

(siltstone 8: mixed siltstone & sandstone) 
Turbidite, arenaceous TBR 

(silty sandstone & sandstone) 
‘l‘urbidite, calcareous TBC 

(calcareous siltslone) 

Other annotations in the column include 
Fault f 
Quartz vein f-l” 
Angle of bedding to core axis /’ 

Bedding fining upwards (normal) 
Bedding fining downwards (overturned) 
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Tram TO Core Lith. Description Sample From To Lead Zinc Silver 

Angle Cod Number m m wn PPm gms/T 

m de e 

1: 

.OO 

05 

3 05 o/u Dvcrhurden 

22.62 89 41 TBC 
IO 

Litholoey Calcarwus Sillstom-. interval predominantly sillslow- but includes thm laminaled to 
15 

13 5" 
thm bedded sdty sandstone, sandy siltstone and argillitc Variably oxldued to approx I Om Core 

I6 4" 
also vanably broken lo IOm, areas of strongest oxidation, ~rnerally most broken. At leasI 60% of 

18 1” the core (to the end of interval) has a variably calcmc matrix (strong response to 10% IK?l). cvrn 

apparent argdbtlc ~ntcrvals Weak development of small nnkrrite(?) porphyroblasts m argillilic 

intervals 

Medium blue-grey sdty sandstone dominated mterval thicker (I 1.5~1) and more abundant toward 

base interval, alternating with thicker, better defined argdlitc interval. 

Structure Weak develapmcnt offoliation (penetrative, moderately developed m argdhte) 

s, 
8.9 0” 

IO 0” 

13 3v 

Veins Quartz vems (5% hy vulume) throughout mterval 

Sulphldes m V&s 

Sulohldes in Qdimmts Pyrite vanably develnpcd, from small dissemmated 
cubes. elongate rectangles and mmor blebs to coaw aggregate masses up to 2 0 

m long dlmcnsionb. Appears to be a weak tendency lo concentrate along 

preferred plants (sandy siltstone mtervals) 

Proportmn of pyrite diminishes to trace amounts from approx. 18.0 to base of 

Interval 
9.14-Y 40 l’osslblc rutten sulphide zone (may match /one in VC-00-05 at I I m) 
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zrom To Core Lith. 
Angle Cod 

m de e 

Description Sample From TO 

Number m m 
I.ead 

PP 

Zinc Silver 

PPm gms/T 

2.62 45.46 12 b 30 TRR I.ilhology Silty Sandstone Slightly calcareous in upper 0.5-l 0. calcilc free brlow silty 
2ss 0 
215 0 

sandstones with subordmate sandy siltslunr to minor slItstone mtcrvals, a> thin laminated to thm 

29.5 2’ 
hcdded intervals. 

30 7 20 Frum = 29.0 downward there is limtu& on some fohatlon surfaces and along veins. Iron 

17 7 4” staining has pervaded the host rnck up 1~ I .5 cm on either side of the wrfux which sewed as a 

76 5 2” fluid conduit. The number of Iron-stained surfaces increases downward w well as the extent to 
?i? 1” which iron-staining mtiltrates the host rock Deep orange core to med arangc margin with 

rclativcly sharp yellow-orange edges. up lo 2 cm each side Into host rock Huht rock generally 

broken in association wth stammg 

Struclure Bedding regularly offset up to 0 5 cm by coarse spaced fohatwn 

c’orc IIIWS cohesion from approxnnatcly 40 00 down - fault’? to 43 0 

nrokcn into fine chips at -42 Om 

% 
22 6 25-30" 

24.5 25-30 

275 30" 

295 30" 

311 30 

Veins 3-S% quartz l ankente wns (fl l-3 cm) + pyrite at 30.6W 

Sulphides in Veins None Ohscrvcd 

Sulphides in Sedmwnts Tract tu I% cubic to elongate rectangular pyrite 

predominantly in sandy sdtstonc intrrvnls. Pyrite enrichments occur along small 

proportiorl ofbedding contacts Six ranges from Imm tine porphyrohlats lo lcm 

long porphyroblasts and/or aggregates. 

15.46 47.20 PYS Litholoey Pyrite-bearmg Argillile. Unit coarsens downward from interlaminated sdty sandsEw 

with sandy sdtstone lammac Lu siltstone-argdlite wth mmor thin sandy siltstone lammae 

Sulphldcs in Veins 

Sulphidcs in Sediments Coarse pyrlle porphynrbla\ts up to I.5 cm and 

porphyrohlastic nggregates up to J 0 cm in Icngth, comprise up to 5% by volume 

of the inlcrval. Most of the pyrne. from Imm diwminnted crystals to 3 0 cm 

aggrcgatcb localized along preferred bedding planes. 
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Description 

m Sulpbide-bearmg sandstonc with grit. Silicltied, calcareous-bearing sandstone wtth 

ngular argillaceous coarse gut six clasth. Turbidite with np-ups to I 0 cm 
S1ructure. 

Sulphides in Vems 

Sulphides tn Sediments Sulphides include 13% sphalerlte (Sph) (47.61-48.1), 

110% very tine galena (Ga) (47 61-47.65), < 3% coarse Ga (47 65-47.70) and 

l5-20% fine-gramed pyrite (47 8-4X.1,48.60-48.80 and 4Y O-49 I) 2-5% pyrite 
wer remainder ofmterval from 47.61-48.80 (silicitied zone) 47 20-47 61 .: 3% 

Gain silty sandstone above silicificd LOW. Pyrite present as coaw diw&ated 

~ubrs up to 0.5 cm and as fine-grainrd margin along quartz b ankcrilc vein (0.5 
cm thick). Note: Ga may be more ahundnnt in this sectton due to the possibility 

wrne of the finer gramed slit IS actually Gn (* Sph). 

Sample From 
Number m 

II2738 47.61 

Page4 of 11 

47 65 16.66% 1400X 

Silver 
gms/T 

546.9 

Wphidc- and grit-bearing sandstone Sulphides include 53% Sph, c 10% very 
fine Cia, ~3% coarse Ga and I S-20”/ fine-grained pyrite 

112739 47 65 48. IO 5.76’s 943% 281.6: 

20% wane Ga over upper 5 cm. 4% medium grauned Ga to end of sample 

interval 5?/, medium gramed, dark hrmvn Sph cwef lower 7 cm Modium- 
coarse Ga + Spb associated with quartz + a&rite. 15.20% dlssemmatcd to 

locally wmi-massive, tine-gramed pyntc wcr sample mtervals. S-IO% fine- 
eraincd Sph wer intervals. 

II2740 48 IO 48.70 6YY 241% IO.9 

Proport~w of medium-coarse Ga decreases to 0%. Sph decreases to 3%. pyrrlte 

-- 15.20%. IIne-graincd Spb i Ga suspected I” matrix 

II2741 48.70 48 95 923 II61 hfl 

Contact between upper wndstone and underlytng coarse pyrite-hearing 

argillite. Contact at shalluw angle to core axIs. 

I12742 48.95 49 in I51 662 40 

Pyrltx hare to FtlS in sandstone. Approx 7% fine-graincd pwitr. 
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Description 

IlhuloRy Fyritic Siltstone ‘I hick laminated to thin bedded altematmg silty sandstone and sandy 
Itatone (to argillite). 

Slructurr Coarse pyme porphyrohla\ts up to 3.0 cm in long dlmenswn camprise up to 7% of 

interval. 

Some foliation surfacer graphltlc 
lnlcrval from approx. 56.0111 dawn to haw of interval conststs of broken rock with the finest 

chip” occurring at approx 56 5 (possihlc Fauh suspected) 

Veins Quartz + ankerlte vems (0 I-2 cm thick) comprise 2.3% of the intcru. Most veins - 
have at lease some galena. 

Sulphides in Veins Quartz + galcna (up I<, 40%) -t Sphalente (O-5%) t line grnined 

pyrilr (5%) veins are present’SI 03-51.04 1% 50”. 51.09.51 IO :$ 35”. 52 Oh (0.5 cm 
(2 30.40”), 52.38-52.40 @; 45”, 53 I R-53.27 (1.5 cm thick @ 20”). SS 16-55.1 R 

(hmkm). 

Sulphides in Sednnents Matrix apparently barren ofsulph!des except pyrilc 

Fine-gmined Ga suspected m malrix urunit (ie. 55.76-55.86) 
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3 

I I I I 
II2731 50.88 51 00 7706 8.13% 42.6 

Fine sandstone wth medium grnined pyrite porphyroblasts to 0.4 cm and up to 

7% fine grained pyrite m matrix 

112730 5100 51.13 5 44% I I .03% JO0 2 

2 small (I .O-I.5 cm) quartz + ankeritc wins with 40% Sph and 20% Ga in fine 

sandstone & drscribed above 

112732 51 13 51.26 7597 2 97 50.5 

Same as Sample I 1271 I 

II2736 52.32 52 46 2 02% 496 1024 

Rranching quiutz + ankerlte vems up to I 0 cm thick \+ith or wrhout 20% Ga + 

5% pyrite in laminated rdtstone-argillitc Qa i I% over sample mtervl 

II2734 si no 53.19 440 2SR 14.2 

Upper IO cm altematmg siltstnnc and sandy siltstone lammac. Ikwcr 9 cm 

argillite with beddmg at modcrate angle to core. 

II2733 53.19 53.27 3 I 1.3% 2194 17046 

2 cm thick quartz f ankcritc vein with <40% Ga + 2U% pyr!tc in con: 

II2735 53.27 53.42 827 I .88% II0 

Ftne to medum sandvlunc with 15% fine-gramed pyrite and up k! I % finr- 

gramed Sph (‘J) 

I12737 55.16 5s 23 22 hO% 1547 7Y7 h 

2 cm thick quartz + ankerite vein wth core of 7-10% Ga L I% pyrite 
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VC-00-03 

a Fining Upward Sequence (PLIS). Finw from line, light to medium grey masswe 

andstone upward to salty sandslone wth thm sandy biltslone buninae. Basal contact wth 

ndcrlving nrgillite sharp and extends through con: at shallow angle from 60.0-60 18m 

Slruclure 

m Qunm veins up to I ..I cm comprise up to Z% uf interval and up to 3 generatmns 

pr~!w~l. 1) cavity filling milky white quartz vcinb (nu mineralization). 2) translucent 
White to pale grey quartz vems (no mmeralizatwn) and 3) yellow-white quartz (+ankerlte) 

vcinb l Spb * Gn 

Sulphidcs in Veins 

Sulphidrs in Sediments Trace coarse pyrite cohcs (to 0.5 cm) in upper salty 

purlion Dark brown Sph (2%) i tia occurs as wca L. disseminations to weak 
handing, crystals up to 2 mm, m diffuse bands up to I 0 cm thick. 5 difiure 

handb noted. brterval from 59.60.5Y YO coarse pyrite-bearing atgillite 

I12743 58.10 

PagcGof 11 

m 

S8 40 I .79% I .26X fin 6 

Broken mterval at top of wndakrr~r bed with coarse disseminalcd Spb (to 3 mm 

diameter) and quartz I ankcrilc veins up to I.0 cm. Sph ~2%. Oa ~0.5%. 

112744 58 40 59 00 1.15% 5 66% 38.2 

Diffuse bands ofdlsscminatcd Splr (as above). perhaps controlled by hcdding. 
Sph 3.5%, Ga 0 5-1 0 % (suspcctrd) 

112745 59 00 59.60 

Spb decreases to 1.2%. Cia ‘)‘) 

470 293% 84 
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Description 

w Interbedded silty sandstone and sdtslonc Two fining upward seqnencc~ present 63.90. 

X18. Beddmg at shallow angle to ca for much of upper FUS. Lower FUS from 72 O-70.70. 

0th have basal sandstonc grading up through altcmaling thin laminated sdtstonc and silty 

lndstones to sdtstone ( to aqillite) 

m Two possible laults @ 69.8 and 65 0 (not posGble to determine onentalinns) with 

up to 0.3-1.0 m broken inlcrvnls above and below 

Veins Quartz vemmg (a\ above). Coarse ankerm and quartz wn (up to 4 0 cm) (67.09- 

67.19 and 71.52-71 56) Pyrite cubes coarsen adjaccnl lv quartz and ankerlte wins (up to 

2.0 cm long downsion>) 

Solohides m Vems 

Sulvhldes I” Scdimcnts tnterval has coarse pyrite cubes up to 1.0 cm m long 

dimension. from trace to 3% (over 4.U cm). Fine gmined pyrite apparent from 

71.25-72 Om, up ta 5% in coarse lammae (sandstone to silty sandstone) 

w Pyritic sandstone wth subordinate siltstone. Fming upward ssquences fmm rllry 

mdstonc upward to siltstone Intervals approx. 0.7.2.5m thick (78.X2-77.80, 77X0-75 16). 

dtstonc and silty sandstone layers conai\t of laminae 0.2-4 cm thick. 

5 16.75 55 Siltstone-argdhte. minor fine-prained pyrite 

5 55-71 82 Pyritic sandstone dominated interval, massive bclwccn 75X-76.0. 

8 82-81 80 Dominantly s&stone interval with pyrne banded sandblow layers and med-coarse 

pyrite to 8 I .80 

Structure Rock broken tram 7’) 94.83 6 with 4 cm fault gouge RI 80-81.84 m and 82.80-82 84 

w Interval also has Z&30% milky white quartz vemmg. with both sharp and dtffusc, 

wispy margins 

Sulphides in Vems C‘oarsc pyrilr (0.2 to I cm thick) up to 5% in silty sandstone to 

siltstone intervals Coarser intervats (silty sandstone to sandstone) have variable 

development (5.80%) fine-grainrd pyrite along bedding lnlerval from approx 73 S- 

75. I6 has mawve fine-grained pyrite + mmor coarse galcna * fine gramed galena 
comprising 70.80% of mtcrvnl. 

Sample From 
Gunber m 

I2749 71.25 

Page 7 01 11 

72 00 I50 264 3.0 

inc-gmined pyrite (~5%) in warse Inminae (randstnnc III wndy siltstone). 

ompising 20% ofmlerval. Coarse py to I.0 cm dlamctcr comprises < 1% of 

ntcrval. 

112748 72 00 73.50 1636 1087 9,I 

3roken mterwl wth grcatur proportion ofpyr~t~c sst laminae (~60%) 

wociated wth mcreascd qt, (+ ankerite?) m mterstws Minor coarse 

lpgregates ofsph (-I”/., up tu I .O cm diameter) + ga (<2%, up lo 0.5 cm 

linmeter) ewdent 

II2746 73.50 74 25 381 1002 49 

Mawivc lirwgmined pyrite + mmor cnanu On * tine-grained Ga 

I12747 74.25 75.16 614 456 48 

Llaxsive fine-grained pyrite + mmor coarx Gn* fine-gramed cia 

II2750 75.16 75 80 592 1306 47 

Siltstone-arglllite. nunor fine-graincd pyrite 

112751 75 80 7’1 98 813 5078 51 

Massive pyrltlc. sandstone dominatrd interval 
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yrilic sandstone wth subordinate rillslone (Cont’d) 

Suluhrdes m Eedimcnt\. see sample descrrptionr 

I12752 15 YM 76.62 144 730 

Yage8of 11 

Silver 
gms/T 

3.4 

3 pyritic sst (30%~~) bands hctween LO-l.5 cm thick hcween 76.20-76.47. 

tarp gently into then back out of core. Thm qtvankcritc veinlets and I 4 cm 

hick qtz vein present m mtcrval. Coarse pyrde cubes to I cm diameter present 

n siltstone. 

Il275J 76 62 77.80 319 620 53 

Pyrilic sst dominated mtewal Pyritic sst (semi-masswe - N-40% py) bands 

hctwccn 3 cm to 10 +cm domrnatc inlrrvnl (70%). wth minor pa&tic folds 

:vidcnt. Qtz + ankercte vemlets and clungate lenses present. comprising 

~ppruu 3% of interval. 

112754 77 x0 78.40 286 2003 

Broken intelual. Appears +o hc ~irnilrrr to precedmg mtewal 

4.5 

112755 78.40 78.82 70D 1474 70 

Similar to 112753. howcvcr, semi-massive to mawve inlcrwl het\wen 78.40. 

78.52. 

1127% 78.82 79.84 I420 3128 97 

Dommantly sll&tonc inlcrvnl with pyrde banded sandstonc Iavers and medwn- 

coarse pyrite 

I12757 79.84 80 80 2813 7825 Y1 

Dommantly ~ill~torre interyal wth pr;rrIe banded sandslunr luyers and medrum- 

coarse pyrite 

112758 80 80 RI 80 2334 Xl12 I2 I 

I)ominantly siltstone interval wrth pyrrte handed wrrdstunr layers and mediurn- 

coarse pyrite 
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‘rom To Core Lith. Description Sample From To Lead Zinc Silver 

Angle Cod Number m m w-n PPm gms/T 

m de e 

1.73 90 x4 84.5 15 PYS w Siltstone. Interval consisl’i predominantly ofmterlamrnatcd siltstone wth slightly 112759 84 ID x5.34 87 I490 1.3 

88 15 sohordinate argilhte and silty sandalone. 

89.4 40 

Slruclure 
Very coarse pyrite cuhcs (up to 2.0 cm dumeter) cnmprix 5% ofsample 

Coarse dissemmated pyrite (tu 0.2 cm diameter) comprisch up to 2.3% Of 

Vsirls Quartz vem up 4 cm comprise up to 2.3% of the Interval, 111 IWO possible 
inlrrval (locally up to 7% over IO cm). 

guwaiions, one free of mmorali/ation cross-cut by a later scl with up to 60.70% Ga and 112760 85.34 85.72 2691 9671 II9 
5-10% Sph Vems contam coarkcr pyrite, Ga + Sph grams and rmwes to 0.5 cm. 

Hasal 25 cm has “zebra” textorc consisting of regularly spaced dilational quartz wns 

hctwcen 0.3-0.8 cm thick. orwmtcd highly oblique to contact with underlying siltstone. 
IO% irregular quartz + aakerlte wtth I 0 cm pyrilic baud at 20” to c a 01~ + 

Sulphides in Vems 60-70% Ga and 5-10% Sph. (8S.Y6-86 00, 89 27, 89.35. 89 54) ankerite vemx and irregular lenses comprise up Lo 20% of Interval. CKIS’I-cut 

I 0 cm thick pyritic band at 20% to ca Comprixs 60% of sample. remaining 

Sulphides in Sedmxnls Coarse pyrite, average 0.5 cm and up tu I .5 cm ill long 40% conswtv ofmnlsrial similar to II2759 

dimension in upper 2 2 m Fine grained pyrite e 2% o\cr same interval, 

increasing to abundant dlsscminatrd, fine gramed pyrite (up 11) 20% along I12761 85.72 86.63 2.01% 730 113.3 

coarser hinae (le sandstone (89.62-89.70 m)). Ga also occurs ah coarse 
aggregates up to 3 cm across & Sph halo (i.e. 88.20) I;mc grained Gn present WI 

matrix between YtJ 12-90 2 I (up to 7%). Manx conlams Sph grains up to 2mm Qa-rich (~60%) vem 4 0 cm thich between 86.0-86.04 Pint ga on matgins 
diameter with Cia (~0.2 cm thtck) coarsens to 0 5 cm thich ia core of vem at 70-W to ca. 2 py 

hands (85.89-86.0 and 86 4-X6 43) up to 3 cm thvzk consist of abundant 

disseminated tp locally massive (over 3 cm) pyrite to 0 2 cm diamrlr~. 

II2762 86.63 87.54 59 40s I I 

Py-bearing s\t up to 2.0 cm thick shghtly ohliquu to sub-parallel to ca 
Moderalc to abundant py up to 0.1 cm diamctcr. Disseminated py m slltstrmu 

up lo IS% in lower % of sample. 

112763 117 s4 RX.00 195 I81 3.8 

Abundant dlsscminated py (up to 20%) m slightly ccrarw hasr of fining 

upward sequence Pussibly two grnerattons of py Apprw 2-3% coarse py 

(up to 0 4 cm dlnmclrr) &h up to 20% tine pyrltc top too.1 cm diameter) - 

apparently hlmodal sire populations. 

II2764 88.00 88 90 6606 I 84% IiR 
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Sample From To Lead Zinc Silver 
Number m m wm wn gms/T 

Similar to above with presence ofmmor. IwA patches/lenses of ga (1~ I.5 cm 
diameter) and sph (tu 0.4 cm dmrneter) lntcrstices of sst appear to have 
:levated qtz (I ankcrite?) content. assocmtcd with increased ga I sph content 

(as warse dtsseminalions too.4 cm dlamctcr) and minor, thm d~scnntinuous 

veinlets. Ga =4 O%, sph =2.0% 

II2769 88.90 89 II 3.71% 9 MO/ 93.1 

Ga + sph masses (up to 2.0 cm diameter) and veinlrts up to 0.5 cm) locnllv 

abundant over mtcrval. Ga = 4.0%. sph -4 0% Gn and/or sph masw\ and 

veinlets have qtz i ankrrite rinds UP to 0 3 cm thick. 

I12765 89.11 89 81 I .06% 2.07% 32.3 

1.2% dlsseminatcd py to 0.3 cm dwneter 011 (i ankerite’!) Vemlets to 0.2 cm 
with very fine grained orange coloured sph (40%) i py comprlsetJ 5”h of 

interval. Minor coarse Ga + black sph aggrcgatcs (to 1.0 cm dtameter) 

Dtsremmated orange-brown sph (0.2%) I pa (ifI 5%) throughout mterwl 

Dwemmated py increases in size toward base of interval 50.5 cm dlamclcr 

Two py-enrlchcd hands between 8Y.66~89 76, ahundnnt dissemmated to semi- 
masswe, tine-grained py in sst lammae up to I 0 cm thick. 

I12766 89.83 90 59 1.73% 2 SW, w.7 

Smvlar to ahwr, however. fewer small mmcralired (sph + ga) vemlets and 

shghtly more galenn (1.2%) and sph ~(0 5%) in aggregate masses with ql/ 

and/or ankcritc margins 

II2767 YO 59 90 84 326 IS68 38 7 

“Zebra” tcxtore. Dilatlonal (:‘) fracrurc fill at high angle to lower contact with 

argllhtc Quartz + ankerlte fracture fill with 0 5% Sph (+ (;a) wth pyrltc 
frl Y&J 
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+om To Core Lith. Description Sample From To Lead Zinc Silver 
Angle Cod Number m m mm PPm gms/T 

m de e 

0.114 115.13 92.8 80. TRR Litholoq Sandstone Interval consists ofa numhcr or fining upward from basal fine sequences, 112768 90.84 91.24 254 467 10.6 
90 9s 7" (to sand~tw~ to sillstone [to laps. 93.60-95.03.05 03-95 73. 95.73-96.63, med) grained arglllitc) 

1007 50. 966.63-96.74, 74-100.70, 100.70-104.26, 26-104.84, IO, 10-106.97, 
9b 104 104.84-105 IO5 

6” 106.97-107 13, 107 13-107.74: 107.74.107.95, 107 95-108.82. 108.82-109 48. lO9.48-110.93, 10% silty sandstone laminac to up I cm highly folded (dishannonlc fold<) 

105 I 40 110.93.I 11.04. I I I 04-I 12.89. 112.89-I 13.43. II3 43-l 15.13. Argillaceous np-upu within argillite. Pyrite (0 5%) with possible Sph t Ga (OS-l% over mtcrval) 

109 70 (discontinuous, wedge 10 block, shaped, angular with ragged edges to 2.5 cm thick hy 3 cm long: 

III 65 107.31-107.32. 109 58-109.63, 111.42-114.46. II2 12-112.18. 
1151 7” 

Structure 

Veins 

Sulohldes m Vcim 

Sulvhldes in Sediments 

15.3 122.0 ,175 I5 TBA 
I?19 1" 

m Siltutone. Finely lammated to very thin bedded altematmg GIlstone and sandy slltstonc 

lammae from 0 l-0.4 cm thick from II5 13-I 17.34. Lammae coarsen IO 0.1-4.0 cm to bottom of 

mtelval. a\craging 0.3 I .O cm thick. 

Structure Paul1 I 17.34 broken rack Im ahove, 30 cm below 

)&s 

Selphides in Vems 

Sulphides in Sediments 

1220 
I I 

End of Hole I I 
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MINEQUESTEXPLORATIONASSOCLATES LTD. 

DRILLLOCZDIAMONDDRILLCORE 

Property: Vowel1 Creek Claims, LCP Zone Hole No. vc-00-04 

Claim Block Code: VMV Drilling Company Britton Bros. 

NTS: 82W15 IJTM: 503385E 5641857N Started September 1 I, 2000 

Claim Name: SURVEY Completed September 12, 2000 

Location - Grid Name 

( 

< k 

1 

jrid N: Grid E: Purpose: To test mineralization 

Se&on: Elevation 1x09 Core Recovery: Almost 100% 

9zim 124” Length : 106.67 m Logged by: R. Walker 

lip -7s” Casing Left: Yes Date Logged: Sept. 12 - 16,200O 

zore Size: NQ Assayed by: Bondar Clegg 

I 

Depth Dip Azim 

L 

zore Storage: G. Mason, Mason’s Backhoe, Parson, B.C. Lab Report No.: VOO-01864.0 

Vote: 
The fifth column in the drill log. labellcd “Lith. Code”, is used to 
place each major lithologic unit in the core description into one of 
the six categories listed below. 

Categoiy Lith. Code 
Overhurden O/B 
Grit, conglomerate GRT 
Massive sulphide MSX 
Pyritic sediment PYS 
Turbidite, argillic TBA 

(siltstone & mixed siltstone & sandstone) 
Turhidite, arenaceous TBR 

(silty sandstone & sandstone) 
‘I’urhidite, calcareous TBC 

(calcareous sillstone) 

Other annotations in the column include 
Fault f 
Quartz vein q” 
Angle of bedding to core axis 
Bedding fining upwards (normal) d 
Bedding fining downwards (overturned) 0 
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Description 

Werburden 

itholoRy: Vanably nxldixd pyrite-bearing sdtstoncs Rock is vanably broken, which coincides wth 
lrrnlgest oxidation (fluid wnduits). h~terlaminated (I(> interbedded) sdtstonc (to argillite) and sandy silt~lnnr 

<I silty sandstone) Oxldaliwn mnnifests as spottml: (weathered pyrite) and pale to mrd orange colour to thr 

:cathered siltstones 

& Veins have an abundant deep orange brown colnur due to oxtdized ankcrite? 

St&hides m Vems: None Observed 

&&hides m Sedimcnls. None Ubsewcd 

.itholoev: Interbcddcd siltstones and sandstnncs. Interval consists predmninnntly ofthxk lammatcd to thin 

edded, altematmg c~lcareous sandstone and &stones. The matrix in a high ploponion ofthe mtcrval reacts 

trongly to ddute WI indicating the presence rlf interstitial calcde: I e 9 14-19.80. In general. the coarse- 

;mined bases to the fining upward muotubidiles hnve calate-rich matrices which decrease upward 11, 

alcite-poor to calcilc&e siltstone to argdhtc tops. 
‘racture surfaces limunitic to iron-stamed ZOm, to bnse of interval 

Nnnc Ohserved Structure: 

m Qoari7 * ankrrite veins compriw up to I% ofthe mterval, uwally from 0.1-0.4 cm thick old at 

40.60 to ca. Quartz I ankcritc vein has been partnIl oxidized. The ankerdc has uxidized to a dark 
orange colour BE~OSS un oxidation front at a III!& ang e to the vem r Aside from ankerlte and pyrile, the 
vems appear to bc metal-free 28.06 

Suloludes in Veins: 34.59-34.65 cavity filling quartz + ankeritc vcirl w/host sandstone inclusions 
and 0.5”/. galcna. 

SulDhldcb in Sediments: Pyrde IS prevent m trace amounts thrmq,hout the mterval. particulnrly 

,n sdty sandatone to sandy sdtstonc intervals. Local pyrite wncentrations (to 30% over wer I 

3 cm (i c 23.00 m)) occur wthm and/or adjacent to quart7 & a&rite “ems and along wme 
bedding planes.. First occumxx of fine dlssemmated pyrite along beddmg. up to 10% wer 

I 5 cm 

Sample 

Vumber 
From 

Page 2 of 5 

TO I .ead 

mm 

Zinc 

wn 

Silver 

gms/T 

12712 34.59 34 65 2453 1171 12.3 

‘avity filling quartz + ankcntc win with host sandstonc incluslons and 
I 5% On. 

I2772 35.91 36 IO 54 I73 Oh 
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-0m ‘I‘0 Core Lith. Description Sample From To Lead Zinc Silver 

Angle Unit Number rw wn gms/T 

m deg 

.42 41.55 41 55 10 TBR Lltholow Solphide-bearing graded hcd Interval consists of fine wndstone at base fmmg upward through 112713 38 Y5 40.33 243 I 7159 82 

broken mterval Lo sandy sdtstone top. 

38.95-41.55 Uadly broken core from appn,u. 37.0.38.Y’. so start of 
Structure: Probable fault at approx 38 70 m with approx 50 cm ofhroken rock below and 30 cm above interval approx~mas. Fine-gramed pyrltc along coarser bedding planes. 

Intend Minor quartz + ankuritr veins Hlth mmor Sph + c:.: 0.5%) 

m Ga and/or Sph-bearmg veinr curuprise up to 7% of mtcrral, mngiog from fine vcinlrts (0.1-0.2 I12714 40.33 40 40 8955 4262 26.4 

mm) with nc apparent mmerahzation through thm Sph-bearing (10%) veins (0.3-O Scm) thick to thicker 

(,0.5-3 0 cm) veins w/coarse honey-colrwred to black Sph (up to I 0 cm diameter ragged edged elongate Thicker quartz + ankeritc wins (<3 cm) wth (up tu 10%) and Sph (O- 
aggregate noses comprising up to 40.60% of a given van (3-S% over a short mterval (i c approx 3%) in xins (diluted over sample interval). 
40.65-40 8)) and subordinate Ga E 1%). 

Sulphldcs in Veins: None Ubscrvcd 112715 4n 40 40.85 2 02% 6.23% 200.4 

Sulphlda in Sediments: Contavw up to 1% coarse pyrite porphyroblasts to 0.5 cm owr Orangu coloured Sph (5 I OX) + (~3%). Galnea m quartz (core) + 

interval In addition. tine pyr~tc i\ present 8s dissemmatcd crystals (<cl%) In argillitc and up ankerltc (margins) wns, comprising up to 40% ofvems (up Lo 0 5 cm 

to 3% akmg coarser sandstone mtcrvals. particularly at the hwr ofthe interval. thlck) Sph awxiated wth qoari~ weals (?) or quartz 1 anhcrile-rich 

portions of the host and m quariz + ankerite veins (i ) comprising up to 

IO% Of YClll’i 

112716 4fJ 85 41.00 I 58% RI49 IOU5 

Broken Interval Fine-grained pyrite (-5%) & tine-grained f Sph 

Coarse-gramed (I%) and Sph (2%) present throughout Interval. 

generally wthm qua&* ankerlte vans and winlets. 

II2717 41.00 41 s5 934 352 I I.?.6 

Similar to above but unbroken, more quantltatwc analysis possible. 

I.55 jM.00 46 20 TBA I ithology. Siltstone Predominantly siltstone wth subordinate fine sandstone laminne. Graphltlc at upper I12723 S6 21 56.40 331 802 I7 
4x I 2” 
55 2” 

contact. Thick sdtstone (to argillite) intervals wth subordinate silty sandstonc ta sandy siltstone lammar: 
Sharp hnsol contacts mdicatc right-way-up. bractorc surfaces limonltlc to Iron-stained throughout mtcrval. Quart/ + nnkerite vem with Aspy and skeletal/rumc coarw crystals. 

Aspy needles (trace) m host sandstone above and powhlc h&w vein. 

None Ubscrwd Structure: Aspy in vein (: 1%). tia (i I%). Aspy-hearmg sandstone ahwe vein 

Veins.Thtcker qu;wtz veins (4.10 cm) comprue 2% ofthe mterval w/minor smnller vems. II2724 56.40 56 55 151% 3254 I00 

Sulohldes m Vcina. Quartz + ankerlte vein hctween 56.40 and 56 49 contains 1% galena I 3% Vein 

sphaler!te Uppcr contact 56.35-56.40 contains fine needles ofarscnopyrite (<I%) m additkrn lo 
fine-gramed S’ph & sphalerite t galena (0 S% combined). Interval frum 57.63-57.83 also contains II2725 56.55 56 62 207 337 I2 

tine needles to lalhb of orscnopyrlte (0 2 mm thick x 0.4 mm m Icngth) 
Sandstone below bcin 

Sulohldes in Scdirnents: None 0hserved 
II2726 57.63 5791 89 I35 I I 

Pine needles to l&s of Aspy (0 2 mm thick x 0.4 mm lenglh) 
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Description 

vc-00-04 

Sample 

Number 

e lnterbeddcd siltstone and sandstone Thin laminated to thm-bcddrd ahernatmg tine mcd grey 
ladstone WI subordinate charcoal grey to black siltbtone (to argdl~te) lntcrvals appear to be right-may-up 

lsed on tinlng upward layers (sandstone to siltstone). 

Structure: Probable fault at 66.60-66.70 (3 a.nprox. 20 sub para,,e, to beddIng. 

Veins: Quartz + ankerite veins comprise up to 5% of the mterval, ranging from 0.2-6 em thick. 

generally wth irregular margins and locally cnms-cutting thm. megolar quartz veins. 

Sulohldes III Veins. None Observed 

SolohIdes m Scdimrnts. Trace to IX pyrite as fue disseminatww to rare coarse cvstals to 0.5 

cm diameter 

hholoev’ Sandstw~es. Fining upward scquencrs from tine randstonc base through mterlaminatrd sandstone 

nd stltstonc to siltstone (to argllhte) top”, 72.5-73.80, 73.X0-77 39. 78.80-80.20, 80 20-80 44,80.44-81 .Y2. 

1.92-84 49. 84 49-85.96, 85.96-86 20. 86 20-86.94. 86.Y4-87 56, 87.56-87.87, X7.87-88 70. 88.70-89.15, 

9.15-91 IO 

9.15-Y I IO Coarse grit to pebble wed rip-up clasts in a pyntlc matrix. 

w Faults 80.50-80.55 9; 25 Masstve s halcritc (40%), galena (20%) and pyrite over 2 cm along 
upper contact of fault, between 80 73-X0 90 d30 md IO-15% galena along Iowcr fault. 

Vems. None Observed 

Sulphidc:, in Veins: None Obwved 

Sulphidrs in Sedmxnts, Coarsic pyrite porphyroblaats (up to I .5 cm dtameter) first apparent at 
approx. 82.84, comprtsmg up to I% of silty sandstone to kiltstone intewals, some OF which are 

prcfcrred bedding planes from 87.56.89.15.Fme grained disseminated. sum-massive to 

mawivr pyrite (over 4 cm) comprise between 10% to 80% ormatrix over mterval Partial and 
sclcctcd replacement of rip-npu by pyrite noted. Caarsc-grained pyrite compr~cs up tu 1% 

ow several cm but tine-to very tine-grained galena noted and may run up to 5% (or more) 
ova interval, 

From TO Lead 

wm 

Page 4 of 5 

Zinc 

wm 

Silver 

gms/‘l‘ 

I I2722 SO.56 8071 4.32% 14 4304 96.5 

Fault 80 63-80.7 I, Two faults oricntcd at a high angle to one anuther 

‘esults m a wnple from 80.46-80 60 

II2718 8881 89.15 I20 95 IS 

Pyrmc Fining llpward Sequence 4 cm of sandstone at base fining 
upward to agillitr. Coarse argllhtc to I .5 cm (2%) throughout agillite. 

weak tendency to aggregate at contacts with sandstone. I,mc-grainrd 

pyrite also prcsrnt (.:I%). 

112719 8Y IS x9.97 2257 II00 16.7 

Semi-masswe to locally massive pyr’ntrc Fmmg Upward Sequence (HIS) 

Coarser gramed base has wni-massive to maswc fix-gmined pyrtte 
whereas argdlitlc tops have coarse dissemmated to semi-massive pyrite 

Minor moderately coarse groined Ga + Sph noted (= I%). Abundant (20. 

30%) dark grey specks (to 2 mm) in matrw may bc argillitic (lithic) clast 

but may also be 1 Sph 

112720 89.97 YO 58 2106 2336 92 

Lithtc rip-up bearing, coarse-gramed base to T1.S. Disseminated to scmi 

masswc pyrite Pwsible Ga + Sph. Panlal to complete replacemenl of 

indiwdual layers tlaminae) in rip-up clasts by tine-gmined pyrite 

II2721 90.58 90 90 4.09% I I KS% III 7 

Coarac Ga ( I I cm aggregates) and Sph (~0 5 cm ellipttcal marses) 

:nrlchcd base to PUS. 3-5% tia. Yph =5-7% over interval. 
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vc-00-04 

Sample 

Number 

w SiltWnr. Med grey to charwal grey to black. mterlaminated sandy SlItstone III nrgillite. 

Nmr Obsewed Structures 

Vems~ Minor cavity filltng quartz veins from lOO.Om down to base of‘mtewal. comprivz < 1% and 

~from 0 3-4 cm thtck 

bulphidcs in Veins: None Obwvrd 

Sulphidw in Sedtments Coarse, cubic py~tte to aggrcgatr masses up to I 0 cm diameter, 

decrca\ing slightly m ahundancc and size (to 0 5 cm or less) from 91.lU-94 40m 

:nd of Hole 

From ‘I‘0 Lead 

wm 

Page 5 of 5 

Zinc 

wm 

Silver 

gms/T 
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MINEQUESTEXPLORATIONASSOCIATESLTD. 
DRILLLOG:DIAMONDDRILLCORE 

Property: Vowel1 Creek Claims, LCP Zone 

Claim Block Code: VMV 

NTS: 82lu15 UTM: 

Claim Name: VMT 

Location - Grid Name Depth 

3rid N: Grid E: 

Section: Elevation 1809 

4zim Length: 163.97 m 

nip -900 Casing Left?: Yes 

Core Size: NQ 

Core Storage: G. Mason, Mason’s Backhoe, Parson, B.C. 

Note: 
The tifth column in the drill log, labellcd “Lith. Code”, is used to 
place each major lithologic unit in the core description into one of 
the six categories listed below. 

Categov Lith. Code 
Overburden OIB 
Cirit, conglomerate CRT 
Massive sulphide MSX 
Pyritic sediment PYS 
‘l’urbidite, argillic TBA 

(siltstone & mixed siltstone & sandstone) 
‘I‘urbidite, arenaceous TBR 

(silty sandstone & sandstone) 
Turbidite, calcareous TBC 

(calcareous siltstone) 

503385E 5641857N 

Hole No. vc-00-05 

Drilling Company Britton Bras. 

Started September 13,200O 

SURVEY I Completed 

Dip Axim 

Purpose: 

Core Recovery: 

Logged by: 

Date Logged: 

Assayed by: 

Lab Report No.: 

Other annotations in the column include 
Fault f 
(luartz vein 4v 
Angle of bedding to core axis 
Bedding fining upwards (normal) A 
Bedding fining downwards (overturned) 0 

September 14,200O 

To test mineralization 

Almost 100% 

R. Walker 

Sept. 12 - 16,200O 

Bondar Clegg 

voo-0 1864.0 
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:rom To Core Angle Lith. Description Sample From To Lead Zinc Silver 

Code Number wm mm gmsll‘ 
m % 

.oo I 52 O/R Owburden 

52 7.20 TBA Lltholo#y. Variably oxldlzed siltstonc. Thin to thick lammntcd, alternating slItstone and silly sudstone. Similar 
to first unil in 03 and 04. 

None Observed Struclurr. 

Veins. None Observed 

Sulphides in Vems, None Observed 

St&hides m Sedlmcnls Minor pprlte lo 0 3 mm dinmeter. 

.20 26 30 98 I3 6” TBK Lithology. Interbedded siltstonc and sandstone. Yamc w inlerval in 04. Interlaminated (to interbedded) thin I12729 II.65 II 73 442 994 32 
177 5” laminae to thin beds of I& 11) mrdium grey sandstone and medium to dark grey siltblone (to argdlrte) Scvcral 

22 b 40 
24.4 85 

finingupwardlntervalsnotcd 8.40-9.82. 15.YU-1741. 1741-17.66. 17.66-1806, 1806-18.40, 18.40-1935, 19.35. 

20 20 I6,20.16-21.64.21 64-25 IO, 25.10-26.30. Rotten, maswc pyritic interval 
As wilh 04. B high proportion ulthe interval 1s calcareo~~~. producing a very strong reaction to dilute I IC I 

Structure. Fault at appwx 21.60 Broken rock from 21.33 to fault (chips with minor gouge-washed away”). 

% Quartz i ankcrits veins comprw appmx I% of interval, from 0 2-l cm thick at 60-90” to ca 

I12771 12.19 12.30 303 406 S.l 

Suluhtdes m Vcinh. None Observed 
Sand~lonr, no apparent mincrali&on 

Sulohldes in Sediments: Trace t’yrltc W 0 5 cm 

1 I .65-l I 73 RoLLen, heavdy oxidized rulphidr zone. Interval IS vq lirnonitic wth both r&L 

and tine-graincd pyrite remammg. prohahly sheared semi-mass&c tu massive pyrite (20~60?(b) 

over 4 cm Obcrlirs a broken 3 cm thick quartz vein wth possible tracr galena. 

II2770 I2 30 12.47 358 949 73 

Siltstone. 0.5% Sph + Qa in thin vemlets 
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vc-00-05 

Description 

ithologv: Sdtstonc Predominantly dark grey ailt~lunr to argillite wth sohordinate light-medium grey fining 

pward sandstone. thick laminae to mmor thin beds Minor development of porph>roblasts (ankerlte? to 0 2 cm io 
rgillitic mtervals 

rraphltic fracture surf&u. Sulphide Zone underlain by predommantly IhIck lamioated to thin bedded s~ltrtonc with 
Jbordinate mterlammatcd (to interbedded) argillirc heds and sandstone laminac 

,nkelite porphyroblasta (lo 0.1 cm) developed m argillitr 

0.50-43.70 Fractures hmonilr and/or Iron-slamed 

ogillite rip-up. very angolw, I cm thick by 3.0 cm long in a series of fine sandrtonc finiop upward mtervals 

Interval Structure: Fault at appmx 29.3, abundant broken rock, rock chips and gouge at qitc of possible fault 
underlying fault IS calcarcous, possible fault repeat of I” intcwal (wnh rotten sulphidcs?) 

Variably broken rock all the way down to 33.58111 

Veins: None Obscwd 

SulDhldes m Veins- lrrcgulnr quartz i anker~tc vcios from 0.2-l .O cm contains Tram 0.20% tine- 
grained pyrite as aggregates witbin the wn and along the margins. 

34.60-34.73 Cavity tilling qtr + ankerlle vein? (to S%) 

Sulohldes m Scdimems. Increased pyrite conlcnt, locally to I % over I-3 cm. up to I .O cm m 
length wth minor development ot calcmc prwure shadow. The pyntc tends to be developed 

along preferred bcddinp planes. 

27.06-27 I6 Semi-mwive pyrite zone m bat of sandstone interval Fmc-grained pyrite 
compnser up 50% of the short interval 

Page Page 3 of 6 3 of 6 

) ) 

II2727 II2727 27 01 27 01 27.16 27.16 139 139 142 48 142 48 

112774 33.86 34 73 4359 1.36% 22 6 

Broken interval. Silstonc from 33.86-34.06 wth 50 5% 

disxcminated galena and 5 I % disseminated pyrite Rcmaindrr 
of interval consists ofpynt~ sst Abundant dtssemmatcd 111 

semi-m&w (locally massive). fine-grained py assoclatcd with 

sst laminae to tbio beds. 

112775 34 73 35.75 2x3 I I 52% 16.7 

Woken interval. shghtly mom intact than prevmus mterval 

Wxminntrd py (blmodal _cO 2 cm and_< 0.5 cm).5 I?b One qtr 
I ankcrite vein with sph (3%) and ga (I%). 2.0 cm thick 

Fragments of abundant dlsscminaled to semi-maswe.. Rnc- 

grained py above next mterwl C( IO cm thick). 
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+om To Core Angle Lith. Description SalllplC From To Lead Zinc Silver 

Code 
111 deg 

Numb-r wm mm gms/T 

6 Xl 51 10 TBA Lithulo~:y Filrstone (Cont‘d) 112776 35.75 3s 90 IS00 630 12.7 

SolohIdes m Sediments. 

Sph (to lo/o) is present in the 3 cm underlying the pyritic interval and ahwc the underlymg 

argllhte. Underlying argillitc has development ofw@icantly larger pyrite porphyroblasts. up to Massive, fine-grainrd pyritic interval 

I .O cm. decreasing slightly in six down hole. 
l&20% disseminated pyrite from approx 34.20-34.70 in association with quart7 m a sandstone. 

Irregular quartz * anterita veins from 0 2-1.0 cm contains from O-20% tint-grained pyrite as 

aggregates within the win and along the margms. The minerali&iun i\ hosted at the base ofa II2777 35.90 36 25 227 347 4.1 

sandstone interval and the underlymg argllhre hosts coarse pyrite pqhyrohlasts to 0 3 cm 

dtameter. Fault :g 75 22m (fault chips and gouge) has 3 cm quart/ win wth 5-7% honey Sph, 2. 
3% Ga and 1% pyrite ahove fault Below fault is a pyritic sandstone interval wth masswe fine- 

grained pyrite hum approx 35 75-35.90 (broken rock both ahovc and helow wth tmnorw Broken interval cornpriscd of fragments ofsem~w~asswe to 
galena. From approx 36 0 to 36.72 1s a banded, disseminated pyrite-hearmg (to 2U%) sandstone massive, fine-graincd py in some sst hands. Mtnor ga (<O.S%) 

with possihlc sphalcrlte (to c 10%). Very tine-grained, may actually he entirely sphalerite (to and sph (<O.S%) 

20%) in sandstone Mmerahzat~on dmlinishes from 36.57-36 72 Wow fault IS a pyritic 

sandstone interval with mawve tine-grained pyrite from nppnrv 35 7S-35.90 (broken rock both II2778 36.25 16 76 50 100 2.1 

above and hchnv wth nunor m galena. From appnwz 36 0 to 36 72 IS a banded,disseminated 
pyrite-hearing (to 20%) sandstone with possible sphalerilc (to = 10%) Very tine-gratned. may 

actually hc cntircly sphalerite (to 20%) in sandstone. Mincrali7atlon dmumshes from 36.57. 

36.72. Abundant disseminated (to locally masswe), tine-gnined py in 

Coarse pyrite dcvcloped under sulphide zone up to I 5 cm in long dlmewon to 4OSOm sst. Pyrite content (l5-20%) decreases markedly from 36.57- 

36.76. 

t .30 s737 57 ‘IO TBR Lithohwy Sandstone Predommantl? sandstone (thin laminated to thm bedded) with interlaminated thin to thxk 

Iaminatcd siltstone to argilhte. 

Thick light grcy sandstone wth minor siltstone Iamimx urmprtses basal ISm of mterval. 

Stmcturc, Broken rock from upper interval tu fault at 5 I 75 m. Irregular surface at shallaw nnglc to core (- I U- 

20”) Varlahly broken to 51.8lm. then again from approx 53 70-54.86 and again from 55 17-56 40 Fault wth 

gouge and chips at 30” to c.a. 

Vems’ None Observed 

Sulohides m Veins: None Obscrvcd 

Sulohldes in Sediments. None Ohxwcd 
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Yom To Core Angle Lith. Description Sample From To Lead Zinc Silver 
Code Number wm wni gms/T 

m dcg 

7.37 163Y7 61 4” IUK Llthologv lnterhedded slItstone and sandstone Interval comprws predammantly rhlck lammated to thin heddcd II2773 7F.M 75.98 20 83 0.8 
66 5 71 ?5 

77 6 
Sdtstone to argllhte with shghtly suhordmare hght to medwm grey. fine [to locally medwm) sandstone lammac 

25 
82 4 45 

Argilhte mtervals have poor to moderate development of ankertte porphyrohlasts 

85 1 10 
77 72-78.53 Medum sand wtth argdlic rip-ups to coarse pebble wx. blocky to platey very angular Uracketed 

Gaxhcm hlanh 

above and below by mterlammated argllhte and sandy sdtstone. 
Sandy slItstone to sdty sandstone lammae m argdhte between 126 S-127 25. Lammae between 0.2-2 0 cm 

Beddmg angles shallow at 127.25 then parallel to sub parallel to ca to approx 127.37 

Structure: Fault wth gouge at 66.30m, cannot measure onentat1on. Broken rock from 69 W-72 80, faulr at 

72.00 :cr approx 15”. Broken rock from 80.76.82.2Ym. hault at approx 81 50, shallow angle to core. 

Broken rock 96.30-97.40, fault :ir) 96.50-96.65111 @) 20”; fault !(o 97. I6 @l] 30” 4 cm thtck gouge Broken 

rock 99.60-101.20, fault @lOl.lO @ 20” chips + gouge: fault $1; = 105. IO @j 20” gouge Interbedded 

siltstone/ sandstone variably disrupted and broken from approx 94.48 downward wth a number ofldentttied 

faults within intervals of broken rock and suspected faults as well. 

Fault (2 136.85 Q S-10” 

I12728 7782 78.W 49 216 16 

Ciraphmc. pyrw sandstone l’yrlte to 10% Llthlc rip-ups at 

base of Interval. 

112779 125.27 125.52 63 7.58% 7.6 

Bimodal py population. Fine-grained dxsemmated py(l-2%), 

slightly enriched along bedding and within sst laminae wth tine- 

grained arsenopyrite (1%). Coarser py cubes up to 0.5 cm 

diameter. 
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‘rom To Core Angle Lith. Description Sample From To Lead Zinc Silver 

Code Number mm wm Ems/T 
m d% 

7.37 16397 127’ n-5 TLtI< Llthalo~y lntcrhcddcd millstone and sandstone (Cont’d) 112780 125.52 125.55 IO 376 1.2 
lOI 2 
,405 10~ 

15 
StructllrLY (Cont’d) 

,412 6”. Foliation crow-cuts S,. at modrrately steep on& between 138.68-139.13 wrth reorxntatuxI of sheet silicatck l-2 cm thick qtz (+ ankerrte) vem wrth coanc intcrrnixrd. black 

80 (argillitc) into plane of foliation. and brown sph crystals up lo 1.5 cm and aggrcgatc rna\bes up lo 

,493 7” 3+ cm. Very fine-grained arsenopyr~le along win margin, forms 

,524 no Veins, 9 rclativcly thich quarti + nnkerite veins from 82.50-92.00, up to IO cm duck wlrh argilhtic a thin (0.1-0.2 cm) rind wthm wn at contact wilh host riltslonc 

inclusions. comprising 5% of interval. 1% quartz and/or ankerite vems up to I cm thrck from 92.00 to 
I IS .3 Proportion of quartz * ankerite Y&S increases downward to 5% from I 15.34-122 0. ranging from 
0 3 cm rrrcgular to +htly networking over 0.5 cm II2781 125.55 12623 II 136 I.8 

f.@ariz I ankeritc vein with 10% coarse sphalerite crystals up to I.5 cm dtameter Tom 125.46-125 S5 @ 
30” Quartz i anlcrllc i pyrite veining incre&es down hole from 5% at 122.83 to 20% around 161 54 

Very fine-gramed py (<I%) with possible arsenopvrrte (tine 

Sulphrdes in Veins: None Ohwvcd needles) <<I’% Coarser dlsscminatcd py (up to 0.4 cm) <I% 

also present. 

SulDhides m Sedrmenls, Argillitc intcrwls have trace pyrite to 3 mm local development of coarse 
porphyroblasts to I 0 cm C’oarsc pyrite Lo I 5 cm, developed along preferred beddtng planes I I2782 126.23 126.59 I7 40 I I 

from 75 0 to 77 72 
77.72-7X.53 Interval has up to 5% tine-grainud pyrite as disseminations and faint wispy bands. 

Coarse pyrite (to I 0 cm) dcvclopcd along uzvcr~l silty sandstone to sandy siltstone beds to 
Coarx (5 I cm) dirseminated py (I-2 %), shght enrrchment 

along hcdding. 
8U.Om. 
IO-l5’% fine gramed d~ssemmatcd pyrite along sandy siltstone to silty sandstone lan~nae I” 

argdlite between I26 38.127 25 

112783 126.59 127 30 IS 25 07 

Smular to II2781 Dccrcwc in COLLRC py population (1: l%), 

increase m fine-graincd (~0 3 cm) pyrilc population (2-3%), both 

drssemmated and slightly conccnlratcd along LSI laminae. 

I 63 Y7 170.68 v l.irhologv Milky white quartz veining 

Structure- Nunr Observed 

Vein\ Milky white quartz veining with subordinate pyrrte (up 1o 20’S) al or along margins with 

~hoarcd/hultrd host rock. 

Some quwt~ vrining preceded faulting a$ faulted wn segmen( present wthrn fault zone = I69 19-170.07 

(3 75” LU ca 

Sulphides in Veins. None Observed 

Sulphides in Sediments. Pyrite aggregates up to 2.0 cm drameter or aggregate band\ up to 4 cm 

h1ng. 

I I I I I I 
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GRAPHIC LOGS OF DRILL HOLES WITH GEOCHEMICAL B.4R CHARTS 

Drill holes: 
vc-03 
vc-04 
vc-05 

No geochemical bar charts were 
constructed for holes VC-01 and VC-02 
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c- APPENDIX 4 

Report on 

BOREHOLE TEM SURVEY PROGRAM 
VOWELL CREEK PROJECT 

GOLDEN, B.C. 

Cliff Candy, P.Geo 



MINEQUEST EXPLORATION ASSOCIATES LTD. 

REPORT ON 

BOREHOLE TEM SURVEY PROGRAM 

VOWELL CREEK PROJECT 

GOLDEN, B.C. 

, 

_ 
Cliff Candy, P.Geo. 

September, 2000 PROJECT FGl-551 

Frontier Geosciences Inc. 237 St George Avenue, North Vanmver. B.C.. Canada V7L 4T4 

Tel: (604) 967-3037 Fax: (604) 9863074 



I. INTRODUCTION 

2. THE DOWNHOLE TEM METHOD 

2.1 Instrumentation and Field Procedure 

3~ GEOPHYSICAL RESULTS 

3.1 General 

3.2 Discussion 
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CONTENTS 

ILLUSTRATIONS 

Figure 1 Location Map 

Figure 2 Log of Borehole 00-02, Transmitter loop A 

Figure 3 Log of Borehole 00-02, Transmitter loop B 

Figure 4 Log of Borehole 00-05, Transmitter loop A 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

During September of 2000, an program of transient electromagnetometer (TEM) borehole 

surveying undertaken for Minequest Exploration Associates Ltd on the Vowel1 Creek 

Project near Golden, in southeastern B.C. The objective of this survey was 10 explore for 

massive sulphide mineralization. comprised of pyrite, B oaiena and sphalerite. The survey was 

carried out in borehole VC-00-02 at the Ruth Vermont site, and VC-00-05 at the LCP site. 

2. THIE DOWNHOLE TEM METHOD 

2.1 Instrumentation and Field Procedure 

The downhole TEM survey employed the Geonids Ltd., Protem TEM-57 transmitter and 

receiver system, together with the BH-43 axial downhole probe and winch. The Geonics 

Protem equipment is a flexible time domain electromagnetic system that may be used in fixed 

source surface, horizontal loop, sounding or borehole modes. In the borehole mode, a 

downhole receiver coil and surface transmitter loops are used to determine attitude and 

position of intersected or offhole conductive mineralisation. The field procedure entails 

setting out a transmitter loop on the ground surface around the drillhole collar. The drillhole 
is then logged from this transmitter loop. Should a response be obtained the hole may be 

logged using additional transmirter loops to provide a variety of primary field coupling 

angles at the depth of interest. A comparison of the responses from each of the transmitter 

loops indicates whether a conductor is entirely oflhole, intersected near. an edge or 

continuous in all directions from the drillhole. Shape and amplitude information allow 

inferences of conductor type, attitude and position. 

In operation, the transmit loop is energised with an electrical current which is rapidly 

terminated. The rapid reduction of the primary magnetic field causes eddy currents to flow 

in any nearby conductors, with a characteristic decay which is a function of the conductivity, 

size, and shape of the conductor. The decaying currents generate a secondary magnetic field, 

the time rate-of-change of which is sampled by the borehole receiver probe across 20 channel 

w-indows. The windows are logarithmically spaced in time during the decay of the field, 

sampling from as early as 0.087 ms to as late as 70.4 ms after the turn-off time of the 

transmitter. 

Frontier lieoscieacas Inc. 



AI fixed intervals in the borehole, the Hz7 01~ axial component of the field was recorded~ The 

data for each drillhole loop was then downloaded to the notebook computer for plotting and 

interpretation. 

The interpretation involves the inspection of the data to determine conductor position, type 

and quality As well, observation of the decay behavior of the responses, and the responses 

are correlated from different transmitter loop positions. The anomalies may then be 

compared with simple models to assist in the determination of attitude and depth. 

3. GEOPHYSICAL RESULTS 

3.1 General 

Borehole 00-02, at the Ruth Vermont site, was logged from two 150 by 150 metre 

transmitter loop setups. This borehole is inclined at 60 degrees, with an azimuth of 224 

degrees. Transmitter loop A was situated with the northeast side centred on the borehole 

collar. The borehole was also logged from a transmitter loop B located 150 metres southwest 

of loop A in the dip direction of the borehole. This loop is more centrally located over the 

downdip segment of the borehole. The vertical borehole 00-05 at the LCP zone was logged 

from a transmitter loop centred on the borehole collar. The survey logs are plotted in profile 

form, with each group of 5 channels sealed to compensate for the reduction in amplitude 

with increasing decay time. The target body for the expected class of mineralisation would be 

a relatively poor conductor, and would be expected to arise in the early channels. 

3.2 Discussion 

An anomaly is present in the early time channels in borehole 00-02 at a depth of 

approximately 100 metres. The character and high spatial frequency of this feature indicate a 

poor quality intersected response, such as a shear zone. The survey log of transmitter loop 

A, as compared to that of transmitter loop B, shows a slightly stronger and varied response 

due to the closer proximity of the loop to the zone. At a depth of 450 metres, particularly in 

the loop A data, a subtle rolloff with depth is present in channels 1 to 3. This is likely due to 

the change in resistivity in the host rocks at the argillite contact at this depth. 

Frontier Geosciences Inc. 
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The data obtained in borehole 00-05 at the LCP zone shows a shallow intersected conductive 

zone at appl-oximately 28 metres depth. This is similar in chal-acter to the zone in the 00-02 

data but shows a somewhat longer decay constant. 

Apart from the small sc.ale shallow conductors in the data of boreholes 00-02 and 00-05, the 

logs show generally resistive half space character, with no evidence of off-hole or intersected 

responses present. 

for Frontier Geosciences Inc., 

Cliff Candy, P.Geo. 

Frontier Geosdences Inc. 
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APPENDIX 5 

MEMORAYDI;M ON RCCLAMATION. 

MineQuest Exploration Associates Ltd. 

. 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Robert Longe 

FROM: Damir Cukor 

Project Code: VMV 

October 30 2000 

2000 drill nrogram 
Environmental imnact and reclamation 

Environmental Imoact 
The 2000 drill program, conducted between August 23rd and October 3rd consisted of 
five diamond drill holes, completed from two sites; one site was on the north side of 
Vermont Creek valley and the other on the north slope of the Crystalline Creek 
drainage. The first site (1 Om by I Om) was prepared by backhoe, utilizing a previously 
disturbed area; slide areas on the Ruth-Vermont I Vermont Creek Road were cleared 
by backhoe (approximately 3m by 750 m total). The drill was moved to the second 
site by helicopter. Disturbance was restricted to minor damage to road surface grasses 
and plants from 4X4 traffic on steep stretches of road. On both drill sites sumps were 
constructed to catch drill cuttings. No drill additives were used during the program. 
Hydrocarbon spills were minimal - enviromatting, provided by the drill contractor was 
on site for use in case of spillage. During the drill move no hydraulic fluids were lost. 

Reclamation 
Reclamation required minor contouring of backhoe disturbed areas, including the first 
drill site and berms on parts of the road affected by slides: and seeding and fertilizing 
of the same and of areas disturbed by 4X4 traffic. Grass seed, supplied by CREST 
BROOK Forest Industries was Wet Forest Erosion Control Mix (25% White Clover. 
25% S.C. Red Clover, 25% Red Fescue, 20% Perennial Ryegrass: 5% Kentucky 
Bluegrass). Cross-ditches were constructed on the Ruth-Vermont Road to help 
prevent road surface washout. Some metal parts left from the old mine site were 
removed. 
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APPEh’DIX 6 

STATEMENT 01: OUALIFICATIONS 

Robert Longe. P.Eng. 

Rick Walker, P.Geo. 



STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS 

Robert Longe, P.Eng. 

I, Robert Longe, hereby declare that: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 
6) 

7) 
8) 

9) 
10) 

I am a consulting geologist with a business o&e at # 400 - 789 West Pender 
Street, Vancouver, B.C., V6C lH2 
1 am President of MineQuest Exploration Associates Ltd., a company 
performing geological consulting and contract exploration services for the 
mineral exploration industry. 
I am a graduate of Cambridge University, (B.A. Hons., 1961 Natural Science 
Tripes, Parts 1 & 2, Geology) and of McGill University (M.Sc., 1965). 
I am a Fellow of the Geological Association of Canada, and a member of the 
Association of Professional Engineers and Geoscientists of British Columbia. 
I have practised my profession as geologist for over 30 years. 
I have made several examinations of the Ruth-Vermont former mine, and have 
worked on the VMT claims, the LCP zone in particular, since 1991. 
I personally supervised the program described in this report. 
I am a Director, Officer and Shareholder (directly and indirectly) of Kimber 
Resources Inc., the holder of approximately 16% of the outstanding shares of 
Bright Star Metals Inc. which owns the Vowel1 Creek claims. Bright Star is 

indebted to Kimber for $90,000. 
I am a director of Bright Star Metals Inc. and hold options in that company. 
I own a controlling interest in MineQuest Exploration Associates which, as a 
shareholder of Kimber, is an indirect shareholder of Bright Star Metals Inc. 

Signed 

Vancouver, B.C. , December 4th, 2000 



. 

STATEMENT OF OUALIFICATIONS 

Richard T. Walker. P.Geo. 

1: Richard T. Walker? of 656 Brookview Cresc.ent, Cranbrook, BC, hereby certify that: 

1) I am a graduate of the University of Calgary of Calgary: Alberta, having 
obtained a Bachelors of Science in 1986. 

2) I obtained a Masters of Geology at the University of Calgaq of 
Calgw, Alberta in 1989. 

J am a member in good standing with the Association of Professional 
Engineers. Geologists and Geophysicists of Alberta. 

4) I am a member of good standing with the Association of Professional 
Engineers and Geoscientists of the Province of British Columbia. 

3 I am a consulting geologist and Principal with the firm of Dynamic 
Exploration Ltd. with offices at 656 Brookview Crescent, Cranbrook, 
British Columbia. 

6) I am.2 author of this report which is based on work I personally 
performed between September 1 and l&2000. 

Dated at Cranbrook, British Columbia this day of December, 2000. 

Richard T. Walker, P.Geo. 

Vanc.ouver, B.C. ) December ilth, 2000 
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APPENDIX 7 

COST STATEMENT 

Vowel1 Creek Proiect 
Items invoiced to Nov 8. ZOO0 

_ 

Fees & Labour 
R. Walker 23.75 days 

D. Cukor 28.00 days 
R. Lange II 
Drafting 22 hours 

Food and accomodation 
Camper rental 
Motel & meals 

Transoortatiorl 

Truck renal I6 days 
Mileage 724 km 

Truck rental 
ICBC off-road insurance 
ATV rental 
Rental car, Avis 
ATV insurance 
Expenses & disbursemenets, R.Longe 

Rental car: Budget 
Expenses, 0. Cukor 

Subcontractors 
Britton Bras, Diamond Drilling 
Mason’s backhoe 
Stan L,ozinski 

Alpine Helicopters 
JB Engineering 
McElhanney Consulting 
Bondar Clegg Laboratories 

@ $400 $ 9.500.00 
3 350 9.800.00 

: 700 46 7,700.oo 1,012.00 

$ 1,200.00 
3.743.58 

@ $ 7.5 $ i,200.00 
@ $0.30 217.20 

2,203.48 
I 12.00 
445.98 
198.88 
200.00 
912.35 
316.47 

457.50 

$ 80,293.9 1 
7.647.00 

720.00 

6.603.30 
2,060.OO 
4,005.52 
2,513.15 

Disbursements 
including: supplies, rentals, reprographics 

long distance. courier, permits 
Subtotal $ 145,929.32 

Management Fee @ 10% 
Subtotal $ 160,522.25 

$ 2,867.OO 

$ 14,592.93 

GST $ I 13236.56 

TOTAL to November 8,200O $171,758.81 


